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'oody Herman, Jimmiesigned for at least one big stage 
booking. Paramount theater 
here, and Is said to have de
termined already what kind of 
crew he 11 build. It will be a large 
ork, patterned on the one he 
fronts now for the service, with 
a company of probably 50 peo
ple. Though Miller doesn’t plan 
to return to pre-war one-nighter 
bookings, he will play concerts 
in key cities.

Marine's Jiving 
Sends Fiji Scouts

New York — Though Maj 
Olenn Miller 13 still abroad, play-

Agent Inks Pact 
With Artie Shaw

New York — Ilene Wood* 
bought individual Chrfetma* 
gift« thia year for an entire regi
ment—the mm of thr 22nd 
(loul Artiller» whir (tooled thru

ing work. It has not been called 
back for the camera. It’s a good 
hue&- that Tammy Du'sey will do 
no more picture work until his 
present difficulties are Ironed out.

New York—Charlie Barnet is 
throwing t¡miclf a ’xish October 
5 to celebrate his tenth anni
versary as a maestro. Party will 
take place on the stage of the 
Strand theater here, where Bar
net’s band heads the current

New York—George Paxton, cur
rently a* Rosr .¿nd Bailr iom nere 
cuts out on October 3 for two 
weeks of theater dates. Follow
ing the stage appearances, Pax
ton brings his crew back to Rose
land for another long stay.

Louis Jordan in 
1945 Paradate

Kemiedy. who ha* arrvrd drink* 
to almoal any Jan celebrity you 
mold name, 1* bark In town 
after taking part in thr invasion 
of Franer. Kennedy, who crowed 
the channel io an invasion barge 
on D-Day, wa* wounded in the 
foot by machine gun fire. Ho*. 
yitalbcd here ainre hb return on 
Jalv IS, hr b on the mend nnd 
Rian» to take over hb old place 
wind thr log at Jimmy Ryan’*

Atlantic City — The hurricane 
that recently roared up the east 
coast took a heavy toll here. Two 
name band spots, the Steel Pier 
and Hamid’s Pier were among the 
amusement centers that si ffered 
severe damage from the 90-mlle- 
an-hour gale.

Philadelphia — Gene Krupa 
never got u bigger response nor 
Frankie Sinatra a lusher swoon 
than Marine Drummer George 
Emme, whose drum breaks on the 
Harry James’ arrangement' i»f 
Two O'clock Jump sent 2,000 
Fiji Islanders Into a spontaneous 
jungle dance.

Pfc. Emme was playing with 
his battalion band at a concert 
for the Fijians, who were used as 
scouts In the Solomons fighting. 
Said he, MIt’s amazing how these 
primitive people picked up the 
rhythm at the drum breaks ” The 
son of old vaudeville show folks, 
Ralph and Violet Emme, he has 
spent 20 month: in the Pacific 
and, besides the Fijian appear
ance, played at over 100 concerts 
fur American servicemen

Hurricane Hits 
Pier Danceries

New York — First five-piece 
band to play the Paramount here 
knee Raymond Scott’s six-man 
quintet will be Louis Jordan’s 
Tympanl Five. Booking is said 
to be definite for February or 
Mareh. Paramount date is in
dicative of Jordan’s rocket rise 
J popularity during recent 
months Unit has been averag
ing $1,700 on one-nighters. re
tarded as remarkable for a five- 
piecer.

Loa Angelef—Although he is 
only indicted—not convicted—of 
a iininal charge (dssault by 
means of force likeiy to produce 
treat bodily hurra Tommy Doi• 
aey 13 already paying a heavy 
price for bis luistoi tuxic

A deal to build another ciga
rette rjinmercial around nL-> 
band, wlilch *as procticully set 
at the time the grand jury in
vestigation was announced, fell 
through immediately after the 
jury returned its indictment.

The picture in which he was 
cost al MGM, Thrill of a Ro-

Los Angeles—Johnny Hyde of 
the William Morris agency has 
negotiated a new pact with Artie 
Shaw for that office However, it 
reliably reported that pact gives 
Shaw considerable freedom and 
won’t prevent him from accept
ing radio and picture deals set by 
other firms. Shaw plans a theater 
tour with a 17-pieeer but is in no 
hurry to get started. Indication 
is that he’s standing by in hope 
of landing radio commercial 
here.

T i;.'my L«oraey le essentially the 
victim of a tough break. If he 
were an unknown it is likely the 
entire matter would have been 
dropped upon the refusal of the 
Injured parties lo vigil A cum. 
plaint. The affair recalls the 
Gene Krupa case. Hundreds of 
musicians ore arrested on m:.r - 
huana chirge« here and their 
names don’t even get Into the 
papers. Soiuew decided to push 
the Krupa thing for .ill It was 
worth and nearly wrecked hl? 
uircer. Lunceford and the press.

Barnet ¿t.irt-d his music ca
reer by fronting a five-piece 
band that playea trans-Atlantic 
liners. Since then, he’s had in- 
numberable big bands, one of 
which was the first white crew 
to play the Apollo Theater in

New York—Woody Herman sets 
another musical precedent with 
the addition of gal "vibes” expert, 
M»'. irie Haymes to -iis band. The 
jasr vibraphonist joined the Herd 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania here 
after being found by Woody play
ing with her own small combu at 
the Club Renault in Atlantic City, 
n was Woody Herman who first 
featured a girl trumpeter Billie 
Bogers, now fronting her own 
erew.

I MWfpAV RUU AUACXIUA. UlMUU" 
uute, or unfit for equality with 
ther races.
There are whites I like and dla- 

ke; Negroes the same; I have 
et to find any rule which would 
ermit me to tell in advance of 
meeting and knowing i■ ople 
rhether 1 would or would not 
ke them.
This 13 not a column on socl- 

logy or anthropology. I have 
either the patience nor the 
pace to go into all the vile fables 
nd stupid lies which are circu
ited about the Negro people. All 
can say is flatly: give the Ne

ro a chance at education, a 
ecent economy, and the right to

(Modulate to Pago 12)

Harriet Clark 
On The Cover
Whd, dur ruwtidrr* a cmipk 

of offer* from Hollywood atu- 
dio*, Harriet Clark ia a ■ rationing 
with her little *on at th« home 
of her pareoU on Long Island 
The auburn-haired -inger. who 
made the exeiuairr boodoir poae 
for the current cover, In legally 
-eparateal from fur hi।-ba nd, 
bund leader Charlie Barnet, by 
a BeparaU niainteuanee decree, 
but neither ha* obtained a di
come. Harriet ia a model, ¿nd 
I* a talented daneer. a* well a*

New York — Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, one of the most 
famous of dance spots, is set to 
re-open on Ortobci 31 'vith Harry 
James’ band occupying the stand 
Though confirmation wasn’t 
forthcoming from Dailey, good 
■ource.-» tola Down Heat -hat Ibr 
dine-and-dancery would open its 
doors for the first time since 
January, 1943. Dailey is also re
ported ready to keep his Newark 
Terrace Room open. Jimmy 
Palmer’s band will follow Lee 
Castle into the Terrace Room.

In the final analysis about the 
worst that can be proven against 
Dorsey is that he had had too 
much to drink, misjudged Jon 
Hall’s intentions and lost his 
temper He may yet be able to 
prove that he had just cause for 
.ocking Hall and also that he 

had nothing to do with, and was 
in no way to blame for, any at
tack upon Hall hy other partles

Dorsey, his wife, and Allan 
8 miley were spared the embar
rassment of being "mugged and 
finger printed” when they ap
pi ared for arraignment Their 
new attorney, Isaac Pacht, won 
the first legal rounds by securing 
a postponement of entering a 
plea until the complaint had 
been studied and by getting their 
bail reduced from $5,000 each to 
$1,000. That Tommy is not too 
well fixed for ready cash is seen 
in fact that he had to call upon 
a commercial bonding firm lo 
post bail for himself and his wife, 
rhe court set Sept. 2« us the 
data for the Dorsey plea.

Paxton Ork 
To Theatres

Barton and trumpeter Peanuts 
Holland. After the Strand, band 
heads for the coast for picture 
work, playing one-nighters en 
route. Barnet recently finished 
shooting two movies, Music From 
Manhattan and Jam Session,

Glenn Miller Plans 
Post-War Concerts

BGs Quintet 
Tops Crescent 
City Jazz Fest

TDs Indictment 
Cancels Movie

Ne a Orleans—Plans are under 
way her*' to ba'ld a lazr museum 
on the site of jazz famous Ma
hogany Hall, the legendary dance 
hall and birthplace of hot music, 
celebritcil in =ong on many jazz 
recording,

New Orleans’ elite, once averse 
to jazz, reneged and are proud 
of their city as the incubator for 
an original American art form.

A committee is being organ
ized to handle the preparation 
of the museum which will con
tain an enormous record library, 
a collection of Jazz photographs 
and instrument* uzea by the first 
jazzstera.

Barnet Fetes 
Anniversary

However, at this wtiling, he 
was goinc .«head with piling to 
open with hi* own bond at the 
Casino Gardens Sept 29. What
ever the attitude of motion pic
ture makers and radio sponsors 
may be, no one in the dance busi
ness doubted that Tommy’s 
dance fans would be any fewer. 
In fact, it was predicted that he 
and his band would out-draw any 
attraction that has appeared at 
the spot

Eaguage. It is a phrase which 
hhould arouse any decent man in 
■iis country to fighting rage. Its 
Sen- existence make:- me t. know 
tha' war has only itartec when 
■a .sign the peart that we will 
dgn soon, pleu se God.

| Hie war ha* only Marled bee anaa 
lh*ri ar* 15,000.000 |>roplf in ihu 
banntr; who in *n* way or another 
we di*franehi*ed from their eom

I aktr right* >i rllir.ru», who bitlrriv 
feel th*» in this, ihr greater! «Irmo 
emev oa earth, therr are «till ae» 

^Ifon« of Ui peopfr who ha»e to Uve 
in rrrtalii «ectiom, mi in certain 
y •< ee, and make their living mdy 
ia certain ways.

[ There are many people In this 
world whom I dislike, even those 
[that I hate. But it has never 
Keen proven, and nevei will, to 
fay satisfaction, that whole races

Gate ToThe Bar
New York—The heppeat of 

52ml Si. hep bartender* ha- re
lamed front the war*. Pvt. Diek

New Orleans-Benny Goodman 
and his quintet, featuring Teddy 
Wilson and Sid Weiss, head an 
.»11-star cast, nlated *c appr u at 
a huge jazz concert Oct a and 5 
at the Municipal Auditorium 
here. Sponsored by Scoop Ken
nedy, Jock Ivar» md Orin 
Blackstone of the National Jazz 
Foundation, the jazz fest’s cast 
has been assembled by Pv John 
Hammond, the jazz critic and 
promoter, Frank Mackie, a local 
oil man who 'nee played bast
with the New Orleans Owls, und 
Lieut M. 1?. Solomon of thr 
Algiers* (La.) naval base.

Besides BG. the program will 
feature two whit» Dixieland 
bands, one headed by Irving 
Fazola and the other fronted by 
Monk Hazel. Sidney Desvignes, 
leader of a fine local negro band, 
will baton the sepia part of the 
Jazz show.

The concert, the first of a 
planned series will provide 
funds to establish a jazz mu
seum, which "»111 contah, me
mentoes of Crescent City jazz 
history.
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Russ David Takes The Air With His 'St Louis Serenade'
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New York—Frank Sinatra, recently given a rough going* 
over by the press for allegedly making nasty remarks about 
Hollywood, told Down Beat in an interview that he never 
made the statements credited to him. A United Press story, 
ilu -r» 'iivinw thm Vniea ns

jut a 
■ned 1 
it ban

Hodgaon was making comical 
with the Earl Burtnett band.

Tut Soper replaced Jew Stacy 
on the Steinway in the Subway 
(Zafe, Chicago, where Frank 
Snyder’» combo wm playing . . . 
Bill Bardo wm playing violin at 
the Sherman Hotel’» College Inn 
with George Olsen’s ork ... Bnd 
Freeman joined Roger Wolf 
Kahn in New York City.

Concerning a promising new* 
comer, the Beat said, “Harry 
Sosnik ha» just hired Woody 
Herman. Harry will have to 
watch that boy, because some 
day he’ll blossom out with, a 
band of his own. He’» elever 
enough.” ... Jack Teagarden 
was readying a jass outfit for a 
series of Deña recording». Harp- 
tot Caiper Reardon, pin» Art Ta
tum, Benny Goodman and 
tramen Bill Rank, Jack Fulton 
were »igned for the waxing».

London—With the coastal robomb emplacements shat« 
tered and the Allied advances over the German border, Lon
doners are finding more time to listen to popular music. The 
visits of Dinah Shore, Bing Crosby and Maj. Glenn Miller’s

New 
with lai 
Jltis tú

New York—Marion Hutton is 
set for three weeks at the Para
mount theater here sometime in 
November. The singer is also in 
line for a similar date at the 
Capitol here but because no dates 
are open, the appearance will be 
pushed back to sometime in 1945. 
After the Paramount, the chirp 
trains for the west coast and pic
ture work.

Los Angeles — Ted Straeter, 
who has been fronting a local 
band at Ciro’s here, has been 
signed to headline a commercial 
radio series. New airer was slated 
to start Oct. 1 over coast stations 
of CBS net. Straeter will direct 
an orchestra and choral group.

hock to i 
tbe towr 
honest, i 
Iny. Thi 
ness the 
tough a

She'» from Kanaa» City, but her naaa 
isn’t Kitty, it’» Julie O’Neill. She’» only 20, 
but »he'» doing all right with the David band, 
though she vulcanised this note like a flat 
—which it turned out to be. Don’t worry 
about Julie, though, »he eon hit ’em.

The Dorsey Brothen* orches
tra, featuring vocalists Bob Cros
by and Kay Weber, was getting 
a big buildup on NBC during 
its stay at Ben Marden’s Ri
viera. Glenn Miller’s manu, 
scripts, Ray McKinley’s tubbing 
and Skeets Herfurt’s alto were

Los Angeles—Music business is 
highly interested in the ap
proaching development of home 
equipment which will combine 
sound recordings with film pro- 
{ectors. Marketing of such sets 
tas been held up by the usual 

wartime restrictions but with the 
end of the war not too distant a 
number of firms are reported 
readying ideas for production.

In this locality attention is di
rected to gadget demonstrated 
to reporters here recently by 
Ralph Like, former independent 
film producer. Like has a work
ing model of a simple projector ! 
that can be attached to standard 
phonograph and in which the 
action is synchronized to musk 
of an ordinary phonograph rec
ord. Thus a Dig obstacle b I 
hurdled in that no revolutionan I 
change in existing apparatus to I 
required.

For the men in »erviee, here and 
abroad, Down Beat present» each 
i»»ue the Mm autograph of a popu
lar dance band vocalist. This tune 
it’» glamorous Betty Martin, blonde 
vocalovely with Bob Strong’» dance 
band, which closed the season at 
Glen Island Casino, New York, 
and now is touring theaters.

Who’s got the lead? tborr: Johnny Piskulic 
(center) seems pleased with himself, while (I to r) 
Charlie Potoin, Bob Fisher, Rolla Thatcher and Herb 
Nettles try to eatch up. Below: Bill Phillips, Johnny 
Baker, and Moe Horwitt’ »lidewi»e curiosity about 
what Ed Brauer is doing with that mute.
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London Picks Swing 
Over Robombs' Whir

ports from newly-liberated 
French territory indicate that 
great guitarist of the Quintet of 
the Hot Club of France is alive.

Maestro Bert Ambrose is grab
bing raves all over the country 
with his new band of sepia side
men. With Leslie (Jiver) Hutch
inson leading, it includes many 
famous colored musikers who 
played with the late Ken John
son West Indian band, which 
broke up when Johnson was

Who’s got thr beat? Look» like Zutty Foer- 
• tai 1» trying to hold it up with hi» »tick, a» 
Rui* and Bob Caixy look for it. Although only 
30, Rum to ■ veteran of the river boat». Rum 
and hi» band frequently double for lengthy 
engagement» at the Chase hotel.

Now musical director at 
KSD, Russ once played 
piano with Art Jarrett, 
used to arrange for Isham 
Jones, He may enter the 
danee field after the war.

St. Paul—If any big bans 
leader needs a canary who roa 
sing as well as adorn the stan4 
he’d do well with blonde Kay 
Hughes—if he could induce hw 
to leave Tommy Bauer, form« 
Raeburn tenorman. with whom 
•mall combo »he to featured to 
the Hotel Lowry. Kay sang with 
Herbie Kay for a year before hi» 
death, but to on a jump vocal 
kick now. She’s 18, ha» five feto 
and three inches of fine eurwa 
and weighs 110.

Marion Hutton Set 
For NYC Theater*

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Soundies For 
Home Get Try

killed on the stand at the Cafe 
De Paris here during an early 
1941 blitz.

The death of his wife and two 
teen-age sons by a robomb didn’t 
keep R. S. M. George Melachrino, 
leader of the British Band of the 
A. E. F. (equivalent of Glenn 
Miller’s outfit) from appearing as 
leader of the 55-piece band dur
ing a broadcast. Melachrino gal
lantly turned up and fulfilled his 
obligations immediately after 
aiding in the rescue work and 
identifying the bodies.

—Stuart S. Allen

■tend look
■sjoi CF 
Elaine Vil 
Aed Bail* 
■» well

British bandleader Maurice 
Winrick has undertaken a two
month tour of Italy with his en
tire organization, including vo
calists Doreen Stevens and Helen 
Ward. He has slated programs at 
the opera houses in Florence, 
Rome and Naples. Many more 
big bands will invade continental 
Europe as soon as conditions per
mit.

Jazz-starved enthusiasts in oc
cupied countries are picking up 
the Hot Club of London program, 
a new BBC broadcast emceed by 
Rex Harris, jazz authority.

It is rumored that Django 
Reinhardt will rejoin Stephan

quoted him a» saying, “Picture» 
stink. Most of the people in them 
do, too. I don’t want any more 
acting.”

“I never made those state
ments,” Sinatra told a Beat re
porter. “People in Hollywood 
have been too nice for me ever 
to make malicious remarks like 
that. Sure, I’ve griped once in a 
while, like anybody else. Show 
me a man who doesn’t squawk 
occasionally. But my friends in 
Hollywood know me too well to 
believe that I’d ever be that kind 
of an Ingrate. I’m too fond of 
Hollywood and the people who 
live there.”

Sinatra denied emphatically 
that he ever took part in any 
interview and made cracks about 
Hollywood. Sinatra claims that 
the reporter who wrote the story 
overheard him as the MGM at
tendants were pulling him out of 
a heavy sailor suit after a “hard 
day’s work” on the set on one of 
the days when the mercury 
topped 105 degrees.

Though the original story 
quoted Sinatra as saying that he 
was through with pictures, he 
returns to the coast later this 
year to shoot another flicker for 
RKO and is set to sign a new, 
long-term contract with MGM. 
His next movie release will be 
MGM’s Anchors Aweigh In which 
he both sings and dances.

That Wasn't His Boy 
Who Published That

Violinist Dies
Los Angeles—Jascha Gegna, 64, 

long active here in the formation 
of youth orchestras and himself 
a violinist for many years with 
the L. A. Philharmonic, died here 
Sept. 11. He assisted many well- 
known young musicians here in 
launching their careers.

Real Jazz Program
New York—Something new in 

recorded air-shows has come 
along. Bob Adams, heard all- 
night every Sunday over WNEW 
here, pilots a disc show that 
features nothing but jazz music. 
A typical all-night performance 
finds an hour of the Benny 
Goodman small band records, 
two hours of solid Duke Elling
ton, discs by Chicago and New 
Orleans musicians, and repre
sentative selections from all the 
other kinds of jazz creation. Bet
ter still, Adams gives no long- 
winded spiel with the records 
but let’s them talk for them
selves.
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Spike Jones Found 
Sherman Was Right

I Spike Near Der Fuehrer's Place | AFMInterested

By FRANK STACY

In Parallel Plea 
By Movie Guild

New York—Most interviews with Spike Jones are packed 
pith laughs—the City Slicker being a humorous gent indeed, 
flue time, things went a little differently and for a very good 
mu-on. Spike, with his company of 12 people, has just re-
gened from a two-month overseas 
punt for I SO-Camp Shows. “You 
^ow,” Spike told this reporter, 
qt’d he the easiest thing in the 

ke a flat

shat we mw and did in Europe. 
1st aomehow, for me, it just doesn't 
¿me out funny.

“While we were en route to 
teope, I had a million plans 

|*out what we might do. It 
gamed like a natural to be the 
g«t band to play Der Fuehrer’s 
ftec smack in the face of some 
German prisoners, or even, with 
tock, to do Der Fuehrer right in 
the town of Berlin itself. But, 
honest, it doesn’t work out that 
my. The war is too grim a busi
ness, those GIs are fighting too 
Sh a battle for anybody to

e a light-humored routine 
out of it.”

Ii going- 
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Two-A-Day Schedule
Spike and his gang left for 

overseas in early July. They 
pjayed shows for everybody 
aboard ship at the rate of two-a- 
day. When they reached London, 
one of their first jobs was to cut 
B disc sides for AFN (American 
Forces Network), which relays 
them to servicemen all over 
Europe. Later, the Slickers met 
Major Glenn Miller and saw Bing 
Crosby mobbed by enthusiastic 
Londoners.

After playing hospitals in the 
southern part of England for sev
eral days, the band was recalled 
to London and given orders to 
proceed to France. They crossed 
the channel, playing on the way, 
only to find that their landing 
ns 200 miles away from that of 
the other USO units. Transporta
tion to the other sector was im
possible, so Spike and his boys, 
with Dinah Shore, put on a show 
for 16,000 soldiers near the place 
ibere they landed.

The band spent three weeks in 
France, passing through the 
towns of Ville Dieu, St. James, 
Rennes and St. Lo, among others. 
Though only 150 miles from Paris, 
they never did get to the French 
capital because of transportation 
problems. Often, the Slickers

I Fair Elaine

ide Kay 
duce hsr 
, former

few York — This blonde, 
■rown-eyed hurpist make* the 
•■nd look very attractive on Iwo 
•ajor CBS broadcasts. She 1* 
klaine Vito, and play* on MiL 
*«d Bailey*• weekly radio show, 
y well aa on Phil Baker’* 
Fjogram each Sunday night. 
Wouldn’t an all-girl band of 
“•wn-eyed blondes like Elaine 
■■ (limpin’?

iturcd st

efori- hb

Music Stops
Philadelphia—Diaeusaing the 

to-do being raised over paying 
•alarie* to musicians for the time 
they were idle when cafes were 
closed because of the transit 
strike, one cafe owner flipped, 
‘‘I haven’t heard anything from 
ASCAP about getting a refund 
for not playing its tunes during 
the same period.”

would reach some spot where 
they were scheduled to play a 
date, only to find that the troops 
they were supposed to entertain 
were already miles in advance of 
them. Once, a very young Ger
man prisoner, helping to unload 
a piano for the band, approached 
Spike and asked him for his auto
graph.

Male Needs Mail
The bandleader minimized the 

hardships of the band’s trek, 
pointing out that the minor in
conveniences suffered from war
area travel and the comparative 
danger from buzz bombs was 
nothing compared to what the 
soldiers in the fighting lines were 
going through.

“Morale among the men is 
wonderful,” said Spike, “but tell 
the people at home to keep those 
letters going to the front. Mail 
from home is the greatest gift 
that a GI can get.”

The City Slickers landed back 
in NYC two weeks ago, stopping 
only temporarily before heading 
back to the west coast. Though 
some of their 2,000 pounds of 
musical equipment was damaged 
in the rigor of travel, Spike still 
has 300 odd instruments capable 
of producing as many different 
sound effects. Plans for the band 
include shooting scenes for Para
mount’s Duffy Tavern and play
ing radio guest shots until the 
first of the year when the Slick
ers take on their own network 
show.

Swing Reopens 
Kelly's Stable

New York—Latest reports find 
only two major changes in the 
52nd St. jazz line-up. Biggest 
event was the re-opening of Kel
ly’s Stable two weeks ago with 
blues-singer Linda Keene top
ping a bill that Included alto- 
saxist Pete Brown, the Nat Jaffe 
Trio, pianist-singer Vicki Zim
mer and Jerry Montana’s band.

At the Three Deuces, Eddie 
Heywood’s band, last at Cafe So
ciety downtown, makes its first 
Swing Street appearance.

LA Jive Concert Nets 
$15,000 For Sympho

Los Angeles—Although official 
account had not been made at 
this writing, heads of Southern 
California Symphony association 
said that they did not expect 
more than $15,000 from recent 
“Jive Jamboree’’ staged at Shrine 
Auditorium by some 20 well 
known dance bands as a benefit 
to clear sympho group’s deficit. 
Promoters of the affair figured 
on a minimum of $25,000.

Jazzsters Hop Plano 
For Canadian Session

New York—Something new in 
one-nighter jumps has come 
along. Jazz pianist Art Hodes, 
who plays with his trio at Jim
my Ryan’s on 52nd St. here, is 
hopping a plane in company with 
several other jazzmen to play a 
jam session date in Montreal. 
The Canadian date is sponsored 
by the Music Box Record Shop.

New York—“Oh, leave aa look and aee where we were,” one of the 
City Slicker» suggested to Spike Jonea so the above photo occurred. 
The leader of the Slicker* ia seen perusing a map of Great Britain 
and France witk the manager and drummer of the comedy combo. 
Beau Lee. (See story in the adjoining columns.)

Benny Goodman to 
Play in Revusical

New York —Benny Goodman 
and promoter Billy Rose have 
inkea a deal which calls for the 
clarinetist to play in the forth
coming stage production, The 
Seven Lively Arts. BG will appear 
in the show, due this December 
on Broadway, with a quartet 
made up of pianist Teddy Wilson,

HE HAS "REEDOSIS", AN AILMENT COMMON TO MUSICIANS WHO 

SPEND A GOOD PART OF THEIR LIVES LOOKING FOR USABLE REEDS.

PRESCRIPTION

Invest
in a Goldentone Plas
tic Reed. Guaranteed 
to deliver fine per
formance for one year. 

bassist Sid Weiss and a drummer, 
as yet unknown.

Goodman’s planned overseas 
hop was called off at the last 
minute when the leader’s doctor 
advised against it. Rumors still 
persist that Goodman is set with 
a radio commercial.

New York—Red McKenzie, fa
mous jazz singer of Mound City 
Blue Blowers fame, is back In 
town again. His plans call for ap
pearances at local night spots 
and a recording date for Com
modore.

ßoldentone
PLASTIC REED
* For Clarinet, Alto and <4
Tenor Sax..................... A
Available for Alto Clarinet, Baa* Clarinet, 
Soprano Sax and C-Melody Sax at $2 each.

Product of Sohnor

Los Angeles — Musicians are 
watching the outcome of the 
Screen Cartoonists’ Guild’s de
mand to the War Labor Board, 
which provides that the BCG get 
a share of the profits from the 
re-issues of film cartoons. Wil
liam Pomerance, cartoonist 
union representative, has cited 
the AFM’s deal with record com
panies in his petition to the 
WLB. The AFM is watching the 
outcome of the case because if 
the WLB denies the demand, 
RCA-Victor and Columbia, the 
holdout waxeries, will bolster 
their case against accepting the 
AFM contract.

The SCG has demanded that 
Walt Disney share the profits of 
his re-Issues with the union and 
that the profits from the use of 
cartoons in television, if and 
when this occurs, be shared with 
the union. Different from the 
AFM’s deal with disrers, the SCG 
ruling would provide a direct 
payment of part of the profit to 
the cartoonists who worked on 
the pictures.

ren Rothschild for the Harry Gib
son pictures on page two of the 
August 15 Beat. They were made 
by Julee Appelbaum.
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Helen Forrest 
On Radio Show

Los Angeles—Helen Forrest Is 
on the air again regularly for the 
first time since she left the Harry 
James troupe last year for a solo 
career. Singer became a steady 
feature on Everything for the 
Boys, starting Sept. 19. She 
shares vocal stint with Dick 
Haynies, who took over headline 
spot on show as a summer re
placement for the Ronald Col
man dramatic series and stayed 
on as main attraction for the fall 
series. Both singers are under 
the management of Bill Burton.

One-Time Wolverine Leader Dies In LA

from left to right, other members of tbe band are:Loa Angeles—Dick Voynow, 44, pictured above at

REEDS for Cootie William» «ai

clarinet and Leon (Bix) Beiderbecke, cornet.

DERO
ailment. Voynow was an exeentive of the western di
vision of Deeca records, prior to his death. Reading

... Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
will do

the time he was leader and pianist with the Wolverine Bob Gillette, banjo: George Johnson. tenor: Min Lei- 
band, died Sept. 15 in a hospital here of a kidney brook, bau;_ Vic Moore, drama; Jimmy Hartwell.

Ricordai Booked For 
New Orleans' Hotel

New York—Bandleader Joe Ri
cardel, recently at the Tavem- 
on-the-Green here, is booked in
to the Hotel Roosevelt, New Or
leans, for an indefinite stay. 
Fronting a six-piece crew, Ri
cardel plays several instruments.

The Band of Renown, Leg 
Brown, no less, doing a bang-in 
job in the Panther Room, elosm 
on October 5, after an all too. 
brief engagement here, and wifi 
open at the Strand theater n 
New York October 13. Another 
change in Panther Room book
ings brings in Bob Chester for 
two weeks of Oene Krupa’; 
scheduled eight, with Knipt 
opening on October 20 for ate 
weeks. Tommy Dorsey will follow 
Krupa on December 1 for two 
weeks . . . When the Boulevard 
Room of the Stevens hotel opera 
October 4, with Glen Gray and 
the Casa Loma band on the podi
um, it will have a revolving state 
and a line of show girls.

Playing hi« firat Chicago engage 
menl, Tony Pastor should do soon 
solid sending when he follow« IxaA 
Jordan at the Oriental October i

Altho 
omnist 
gill obi 
Stabile, 
decided 
tinging 
York, t 
ita terne 
Charlie 
* three

Shep

banchi'*

• Select DERU REEDSt Ttey «writ 
tinality performance, at all time« 
SoitaMr individual .trcnrth. , . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. $ Hard

Aeb Four Dsesrt
F. DERU CO. 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C

BANBtfg
BY

BILLY ECKSTINE
(Reviewed at the Regal Theater, 

Chicago)

Raymond Scott would enjoy 
this new band, for It’s playing the 
type of visionary swing that the 
CBS maestro has been trying to

.concoct for the past five years. 
The ex-Hines blues singer has 
achieved the dream of a leader 
in only two months—a well- 
balanced group of top sidemen 
playing brilliant, revolutionary 
arrangements well.

The handsome “sepia Sinatra” 
is proving a versatile frontman. 
Besides his subtle performance 
with the blues while his con
temporaries are shouting them, 
Billy is blowing some adequate 
trumpet with his section and is 
ingratiating himself to his fans 
with his relaxed stage presence.

Not far behind the leader is 
ever-muggin’Dizzy Gillespie. Rec
ord collectors have long watched

. for the ex-Calloway trumpeter’s 
t advanced ideas of improvisation. 
■ In writing the book for the crew’s 

jumpers, Gillespie has inserted 
i many of these fast rifis into the 

four-way trumpet parts. With 
men like Gail Brockman, Maron 

' Hazel and Shorts McConnel blow
ing, the trumpets are worth a 
long listen.

Driving force behind the reeds 
is Charley Parker, destined to 
take his place beside Hodges as 
a stylist on alto sax. After hear
ing this band do six shows dur
ing the week at the Regal, your 
reviewer didn’t hear repeats on 
many of the choruses which 
Parker did. His tone is adequate, 
but the individualizing factor is 
his tremendous store ot new 
ideas. Lucky Thompson, who 
plays one of the fastest horns in 
the business, and Eugene Am
mons share tenor breaks.

Double-tempoed jumpers like 
those which stylize the Eckstine 
aggregation require a fast tub
man like Art Blakey. Blakey’s 
one-hand roll keeps the rhythm 
driving during even the fastest 
number. Pianist John Malachi 
and bassist Tommy Potter, who 
have played together since Wash
ington, D. C., high school days, 
keep the section coordinated.

With Sara Vaughn doing pops 
like Gerald Valentine’s I’ll Wait 
and Pray, the sweet department 
is well taken care of. Eckstine 
draws plenty of swoons with his 
vocalizing on the standards.

hi» orchestra open at the southsMe 
Regal theater October 6 for a waA 
... Duke Ellington will cloae a 
The Downtown theater October If 
... Perry Como ia the current * 
traction at the Chicago theater, to be 
followed by Lena Horne when th 
returns to Chicago for the week d 
October 13.

When Eddy Howard nabbed 
that commercial for Raleigh cig
arettes, a last-minute switch in- 
troduced Denny Beckner, new ia 
this territory, to Trianon dancen 
while Lawrence Welk played for 
dancers at the Aragon. Beckner 
is now completing a week at the 
Aragon, with Art Kassel openint 
on October 6 and Don Reid going 
into the Trianon October 3. well, 
playing dates at the Casa Loma 
ballroom in St. Louis and the
Lake Club in Springfield in the 
interim, returns to Chicago in 
November for a week at ‘the

“That’s music to my ears I”, says the commander
of this 
purr of its

as he listens with pleasure to the smooth

for this 
vices that
munication, gun 

New
build better YORK band

it builds parts and assemblies 
— proud of the many de* 

trucks, aircraft, com« 
Radar.

New Record Company 
Issues Jazz Platters

New York—Newest firm to 
enter the hot jazz disc lists is the 
National Record Company here. 
First hot issues are four sides 
featuring trumpeter Emmett 
Berry, Don Byas on tenor, Milt 
Hinton on bass, Dave Rivera on 
piano, and J. C. Heard at the 
drums. National recently released 
four Raymond Scott sides as its 
bid in the name band disc field.

/ here's

will

Josh White's Albums
New York — Guitarist-folk 

singer Josh White is featured in 
three record albums shortly to be 
released by Asch discs. The al
bums are called Songs For Vic
tory, The Blues, and the Josh 
White album.
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Oriental theater.
Chuck Fouler returns to At 

Blackhawk October 18 , , , 88 
Bardo, playing an indefinite en
gagement at the Latin Quarter, ha 
Jack Hummel, of the original Hum
mel Family Orchestra, on vocal»,., 
Barrett Deem»’ trio will replace At 
Art Van Damme quartet in th 
Dome of the Sherman October ft 
Van Damme ha» been signed a 
studio combo by NBC, marking At 
first time NBC has ever employed» 
small unit of this type as a regain 
. . . Jack Chapman, old-time record 
ing artist, is heading a trio at Ha
lins on 71st street ... Buster Bev 
nett's trio is at the Cabin In Th 
Sky . .. The Fedorow Sisters are rU 
new trio at the Hollywood Lounge

The Lakeview Musical Society 
of Chicago is sponsoring a war
benefit concert, featuring ran 
instruments, as well as many 
name artists, October 5 at Or
chestra Hall, with proceeds going 
to the fund for Music for On 
Fighting Men, established for the 
purchase of musical instrument: 
and records for boys overseas. 

| Navy Faves

Norman, Oklahoma—Cha 
Agnew, hia band, and hia 
cions thrash, Jeanne Carroll, 
favorites with the men at 
naval air station here. The It 
er and his vocalist are seen 1 
on a recent appearance at 
station.
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Although a Chicago dally col
umnist stated that Gracie Barrie 
trill obtain a divorce from Dick 
Stabile, and that she already has 
decided on her next mate, Gracie, 
singing at the Martinique in New 
fork, told the Beat she has no 
statement to make—as yet . . . 
Charlie Spivak and his boys start 
• three week vacation today.

Shep Fields is set to follow Harry 
James into Meadowbrook for five 
peeks . . . Pretty Peggy Mann 
bunched her solo career on the 
Botin Street program a week ago 
. . . Paul Whiteman has a date at 
Carnegie Hall eome springtime . . . 
Babi Rhodes, lend« r of a popular 
Pittsburgh ork, had to change it to 
Bob because out of town hoteb no 
like.

Mel Henke, our Chicago lad, 
mil take over the Horace Heidt 
keyboard when, as and if Jess 
Stacy finally decides to cut out 
and start his own band . . . The 
Copacabana in New York is hav
ing license worries and the Zan- 
libar has been shifted to the 
roomier site of the old Hurricane 
... Georgia Gibbs was the only 
ehick honored with a singing 
date at the recent ASCAP dinner 
on the coast.

Dick Himber it ttill working on 
thatmagic thow for Broadway ... 
Local 802 in Manhattan it split by a 
fight over its soldier vote ... Una 
Moe Carlisle, pianist-singer-com 
poser, was one of the first fass 
srtislt to be given CBS television 
irott. She's made three, will do 
store . . . Ginny Simms may twitch 
from Columbia to Decca ... Will 
Letter and five of his men were 
seriously hurt in an auto crash be- 
mean St. Joseph and K. C.

Curt Massey, NBC baritone in 
Chicago, walked off as champ of 
the Meainah Country club’s an
nual golf tourney last month— 
for the second time since 1940 ... 
The AFM is investigating person
al management contracts of 
name leaders... Meade Lux Lew- 
la will cut some Asch platters, 
which reminds me that my favor
ite of the week is all eight sides 
of Hipster Harry Gibson’s frantic 
boogie-woogie album for Mu- 
deraft.

Linda Keene, blues singer, b back 
•a ike Blue Network again, on the

Dixieland Honte Party show . . . 
Duke Ellington pulled $36,000 at a 
theater in a recent week, and ha* 
been taking big percentage* con
sistently . . . Frank Sinatra bring* 
hb protege, Eileen Barton, into the 
Paramount with him, and the back
ing band probably will be Raymond 
Paige’* . . . Dell Parker b doing a 
■ingle at Amando’* in Gotham.

Spike Jones’ next epic will be A 
Goose to the Ballet Russe. He’ll 
record it eventually as part of an 
album to be called Musical De
preciation of Songs You’d Like to 
Forget... Eddie Condon is plan
ning to take his Jazz Concert 
(Blue Network, Saturdays, 1:30 
pun. E.W.T.) on tour in the east 
. . . Johnny Gluskin, Gene Kru- 
?ia’s mentor, also is handling af- 
airs for pianist Jess Stacy . . . 

And don’t be too surprised if 
Krupa does not book through 
GAC, as originally set.

New York—Mal Hallett’s band 
will travel with singer Barry 
Wood on a theater tour, begin
ning October 3 in Utica, N. Y 
Tour is Wood’s first in three 
years.
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COLDCUT
The engineer says, 'You 
Stand here—’’ 
(The hour's 9 auiL, 
The atmosphere’s quite 
Clear of beer) 
—They're waxing a 
Jazz Gem! —gbf

COOKIE FAIRCHILD
I 5" VISUAL racord of son* hits st 
ow 100 importairt publitksn, piss 
oM fsvgritsi Isdsdsi lull lh«ti 
«nd lyric* of charin sad other lato, 
for profoteioiioh ONLY. Write ea
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Carl's Canary

Quiney, HL—Erma Borne* b 
tbe vocalbt with Corl Landrum’* 
territory band here, which he 
re-organieed following hb db- 
eharge from tbe army.

British Service Orks 
Provide Cairo Session

Cairo, Egypt—American Uni
versity’s Ewart Hall, Cairo’s Car
negie Hall, was the scene of an 
unusual show, a jazz Jamboree 
organized by the Cairo Rhythm 
Club Bands taking part were 
the Cairo Area dance band and 
the RAF No. 1 Dance Orchestra, 
both British service bands. No 
U. 8. combos were available for 
the date. Guest artists for the 
jam session were: Sgt. Frank 
Cordell — piano, Bob Layzell — 
clary, Les Gilbert — alto, Reg 
Gammidge—trumpet, Wolf 
Philips—trombone. Vocals were 
by Leda and Doris, and Lee 
Sheridan. As master of cere
monies, Sgt. Fred Foy, U. S. an
nouncer with the American 
Forces radio program in Cairo, 
did pretty well, considering very 
few understood his mean jive 
talk.

—Toto Misketian

Batoneer Leases 
Closed Dancery

Los Angels—The old La Monica 
Ballroom at Santa Monica, dark 
for years except for a recent 
short rc-opening with Tommy 
Reynolds’ ork, has been leased by 
bandleader Lew Gray and Mrs. 
Gertrude Brooks, backer of his 
dance band enterprise.

They plan to use Gray’s 16- 
piece swing unit as an alternate 
group with a rustic rhythm out
fit. They hoped to use Spade 
Cooley’s band, which was burned 
out in the Riverside Rancho fire. 
However, it looked like Rancho 
backers would pay Cooley’s sal
ary to hold him to his contract 
until the Rancho could be re
opened. The new dancery, locat
ed a mile north of the Dorsey 
brothers’ Casino Gardens, will be 
called thi Palisades and will open 
around Oct. 7.

Silver Airplane Beerings made by Conn Used in B-29 
Kupcrfortreates and many other planes using Wright 
Cyclone engine*, inrluding the B-17 Hying Fortr««*,

Mstrer rod. with srdculsted rods, miai bled to crank- 
■haft Silver Bearings made by Conn take the brunt

IN PEACETIME — THE WORLD'S

n ^over NIPPON 
ON SILVER BEARINGS 
* Built by Conn Coprion Bell Process 

The now famous B-29 Superfortresses, which rise from Allied Air
fields to blast the Nipponese homeland, ride on silver master rod 
engine bearings electro formed by Conn... one of the very few concerns in 
America with the experience in electro forming required for this job. The 
seamless Coprion bell, which Conn introduced before the war, pro
vided this tare know-how and the facilities which have made Conn 
the principal source in the entire country for these silver bearings. 
Over 300,000 Silver Bearings have already been made by Conn for 
Wright Cyclone engines of various types. As a result of war produc
tion, Conn facilities have been expanded and engineering know-how 
has increased. New Conn instruments will benefit from this added 
knowledge, when Peacetime production is resumed.

C. G.

STAttS marniti fee 
nOnol excellence 
m pniactien tfprtc^

CONN, LTD., ELKHART, INDIANA

^ICONN i4

.D INSTRUMENT
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Trio Of Studios 
Sign Staff Orks; 
Warner's Wait

Los Angeles—With 20th Cen
tury-Fox, RKO and Republic 
completing the signing of their 
staff orks of 20 to 35 men, as re
quired by the AFM under the 
agreement completed last May, 
the inking of studio staff musi
cians is virtuaUy finished.

Only Warner Brothers’ staff 
was not ready at press time. 
However, it was known that 
WB’s music chief, Leo Forbstein, 
had his men almost lined up. 
Alto sax ace, Les Robinson; 
George (Fat) Wendt, trumpeter, 
reputed to be getting a reported 
guarantee of $16,000 a year; and 
Louis Kaufman, concert violin-

¿xniuo C^acere) •

F’or/d's Foremost Hot • 
Fiolinist J

F*t*»«ily with Ab« Lyman and T«m> • 
my Demy, ia naw featuring with • 

hi» own «
ORCHESTRA •

Mountain Top Dinner •
Club :

• Fredericksburg Road • 
and -

WOAI RADIO STATION •
San intonio. Tew •

FROM THE HOME OF BOOGIE WOOGIE!

wealth of Boogie Woogte, BaneDeouse 
and She Blue« . . . espedaDy designed 
for She modem fan pianist!

Each book in this sorias con» 
tains fiva solo*  by a top 
Boogia Woogio, Bluas or Bar» 
rolhouao pianist • . . trans» 
cribod from tho original »• 
oordings.

nia 5OC

FIVE JAZZ MASTERPIECES IN ONE FOLIO
Boogie Woocie by Ken Kersey . . . Blues by Hotel 
Scott . . Barrelhouse by Pete Johnson . . The 
Stomp by Cow Cow Davenport . . . The Rag by 
Pete Johnson. Albert Ammons and Meade ' Lux" 
Lewis.

PETE 
MEADE 
HERSAL 
ALBERT

5 AU STAR 
BOOGIE WOOCIE 

PIANO SOLOS 
by PINE TOP SMITH.

* BOOGIE WOOGIE 
AND BLUES SOLOS 

featured by 
WOODY HERMAN 

as played by 
tommy Linehan

» BOOGIE WOOGIE 
PIANO SOLOS 

by ALBERT AMMONS

S BOOGIE WOOGIE 
PIANO SOLOS 

by PETE JOHNSON

> BOOGIE WOOGIE 
BLUES PIANO SOLOS 
by PINE TOP SMITH

S ORIGINAL PIANO 
soic«.

by TEDDY VILSO”

S BARRELHOUSE. 
BOOGIE WOOGIE and 
BLUES PIANO SOLOS 

by MARY LOU WILLIAMS

S BOOGIE WOOGIE and 
BLUES PIANO SOLOS 

by JAY McSHANN

S JAZZ PIANO SOLOS 
by ART TATUM

S BOOGIE WOOCIE 
PIANO SOLOS 

by MEADE 'LUX' LEWIS

BLUES PIANO SOLOS 
by BIUY KYLE

SOLOS FROM BOOGIE 
WOOGIE TO THE 

CLASSICS 
by HAZEL SCOTT

5 FAMOUS BOOGIE 
WOOGIE and BLUES 

SOLOS 
by JIM YANCEY

S FAMOUS BOOGIE 
WOOCIE and BLUES 

SOLOS 
by SAMMY PRICE

JOHNSON, 
"LUX’ LEWIS. 
THOMAS and 
AMMONS.

MUCE 
SOc 
EACH
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r “Say it with Music” Bill 
and i

Seid

And Blessing quality figures in both.

Then it was a Blessing Super AktbT 
Cornet he played. Now his instrument b 
a chin turret gun—his stage a B-17 Flying 
Fortress—and his audience the whole world

In that Bendix chin turret. Blessing has 
helped to give him an instrument as respon
sive to his needs as the Blessing instrument! 
he used to play.

Johnny is proving that America is tops h 
munitions as well as music.

BAND INSTRUMENT MFG. CO

Our
•m

CWi

1st, were reported ready to sign 
with WB.

Studio Bandsmen
Tha Mth Omary-Fox penannd ia- 

chutes: Sid Lippman. Jae Chauman. 
Miariu Altman. Jay Chernis. G. H. Mona- 
aevitch, Oscar Waasarberger, Loais Press
man, Anthony Holland, violin,; G. R. Men- 
hennick, Jacques Ray. violas; Kolia Le- 
vienne. Michel Penha, cellos; Chico Rivera, 
Vernon Bushway, basses; Sylvia Buder- 
man. Paal McLarand. flutes; Bass Cheever, 
Les De Line, Charles Sharpe. Davo Mat
thews. reeds (Matthews may yet be 
switched to arranging stag); Gordan Pope, 
oboe; Don Christlieb, bassoon; Alfred 
Brain. James Decker, horns: James Heat
on, Cecil Noe, Kenneth Robinson, trump
ets; Bill Atkinson, John Tranehitelia 
Mario Imes trombones; Dillon Ober, Paul 
DeDroit, percussion; Urban Thtelmann, 
piano; Buss Soule, guitar; Lois Craft, 
harp.

The Bepablic atafl ark includes: Ken
neth Apperson, J. D. Wade. Wilmot Hol
linger, trumpets: Ernest Smith. Pete 
Carpenter, Buss Brown, trombones; Phil 
Shaken, Jerry Vanderhoof, Loe Stall, Bar
ney Sorkin, reeds; Bob Cotuelmann, 
drams; Jee Kaufman, barn; Ted Saiden- 
berg, piano, Henry Hill ia concertmaster 
of string section, in which there ara »till 
openings te be flUed.

The BKO stag masicians include: Ana
tole Kaminsky. Nina Wulfe. Elsa Grosser. 
Dorothy Wade. Rocco Barbieri. Anthony 
Briglio Jeanette Fischer, violins; Laurent 
Halleai Barbara Simons, violas; War
wick Evan*.  Lysbeth Evans (they’re mister 
A mtmus- edios; Arthur Pabst, bass; Jae 
Gilbert. Ante; Alex Da voir, oboe; Ken
neth Lowman, bassoon; Vincent Donatelli, 
Maurice Hix, reeds; Peter Scamporina, 
Arthar AttweU. trumpets; Don Daniels, 
Harlyn (Bed) Spcrow, trombones; Max 
Babinov.lack. piano; D. V. Sober, drums 
Zhay Maor, harp.

Benefit Garners 
$700 For Widow

Los Angeles—Final accounting 
to Mrs. Rita Noone, widow of the 
late Jimmie Noone, of receipts 
from the Jimmie Noone Memorial 
Concert staged here last month

Fly Right', Walter Tells Nat

Hollywood—Walter Winchell, the nation** No. 1 columni*l, prob* 
ably I* telling Nat Cole to Straighten Up And Fly Right in thi* poae 
at the Trocadero here. Nat, with hi* famou* King Cole Trio, it flying 
around the theater* of the country in a personal appearance tour.

at the Trocadero by the Musi
cians’ Congress, showed that af
fair netted the fund approxi
mately $700. Said Mrs. Noone: 
“I am very happy to express my 
gratitude by means of Down Beat 
to the many people who con
tributed their time and effort to 
the concert given in my hus
band’s honor and to help me pre
pare for the education of our 
children. Nothing could have 
made my husband happier than 
what they did for us.”

imancelu
JffMsriefs

The band line-up here as the 
fall season gets into full swing 
proves nothing except that there 
is a ready market for all kinds of 
musical fare. It varies from the 
Island music of Harry (Sweet 
Leilani) Owens at the Grove to 
the wide-open-spaces airs of 
Bob (San Antonio Rose) Wills at 
the Casa Manana. Other key
spots: Biltmore Bowl—Henry 
King; Palladium—Henry Busse; 
New Plantation—Count Basie; 
Trianon—Lionel Hampton; Casi
no Gardens—Tommy Dorsey; 
Aragon—Duke Shaffer Ic Jack 
Riley; Ciro’s—Xavier Cugat; 
Slapsie Maxie’s—Ted Lewis; Club 
Alabam—Harlan Leonard; Troc
adero—Sonny Kendis.

Noting*  Today
Earl Hines comes into the New 

Plantation after Basie—a double 
deal sold by the William Morris 

office, after which come four in a 
row set by Reg Marshall—Er
skine Hawkins, Lucky Millinder, 
Floyd Ray and Cootie Williams 
. . . Woody Herman’s opening 
date at the Palladium set at Oct. 
17.

Dale Jone», uho hat been turning 
in a swell job with hi*  alternate 
combo at the Palladium, took time 
out for a serious eye operation. 
Should be back on the job by the 
time thi*  appear*  in print . . . Rich
ard Himber in town briefly to line 
up hi*  new radio show ... Harry 
Schooler dickering with Zueca 
Brothers to take over and re-open 
their Hollywood Casino—if their 
deal to sell to an outside party 
doesn’t go through.

Arranger Ralph Yaw is doing 
three scores a week for the new 
Duke Shaffer band at the Ara
gon. He does his own copying and 
works five nites a week playing 
solo piano at a local spot here. 
Who says musicians are lazy? ... 
Ed Jameson, until recently man
ager of the Trianon, is the new 
manager of the Casino Gardens 
—installed, so ’tis said, by the 
Dorseys to take over the duties of 
their erstwhile partner, Wayne 
Daillard, who withdrew from the 
deal.

Jottings
A fanfare to Ted (“Lamp

lighter”) Yerxa, back on his feet 
after a long siege with that ail
ing ticker, and now beaming his 
platter chatter show from heavy- 
watted, clear-channel station 
KFI five nites a week (12:00 mid
night to 1:00 am.) . . . Carolyn 
Grey got a nice break (and well 
deserved) when she was caught 
by the Life lenzer snapping pret
ty gals at the corner of Holly
wood It Vine. Incidentally, we 

should have reported sooner that 
she is now singing with J ick 
Riley at the Aragon . . . Eunice 
Wennermark’s “Symphonettes’’ 
an all-gal combo, now holding 
down staff ork spot at KMPC.

Henry Busse surprised a lot of 
people by turning up with a very 
solid crew, a big outfit with eight 
brass (not counting Henry), sis 
saxes and four rhythm that (Hiam 
right along in those Gray Rains » 
rangemenls; and it looked at thi» 
typing os though Henry would tut*  
in some nice figures at the Pallali 
urn’s box office . . . Matty Malneek 
has replaced Joe I enuti as musk 
boss on th, neu Duffy's Tavern 
series ... The Spike (harp anti 
Spade Cooley) Featherstone baby 
was almost born at the HoUywesi 
Canteen. The youngster arrival 
Just 45 minutes after Spike hustisi 
Mrs. Featherstone to the hospitg 
from the Canteen, where she koi 
accompanied Spike to play a due 
that evening . . . Joe Reichman km 
the music spot on the new Duh, 
net radio t ommrrt ial carried ea 
the Mutual-Don Lee net via KRJ,

Gene Rodgers, solo-pianist m 
the Florentine Gardens, played 
several evenings with one arm, 
following hand injury received ia 
baseball game he pitched for 
benefit of Negro service men .., 
Celebs who turned out for the 
Count’s opening at the Planta
tion included Gloria De Haven, 
Dave Rose, the Tommy Dorsen 
and Buddy Rich. Buddy sat in 
with the band and had himself a 
ball... Stewart (“Stew”) Aspen, 
long rated as one of the better 
local saxmen, is now a teacher in 
the city schools and handles eve
ning school classes in harmony 
and composition at Hollywood 
High School

Behind the Bandstand
Prominent name band leader 

who has been playing a nearby 
mountain resort went on a ter
rific bat with the bottle near the 
close of the run. Head of the 
agency handling the b. 1. dashed 
to the resort to get situation 
under control. But the b. 1., on 
agency head’s appearance, met 
him with a tirade, delivered be
fore a crowd of people. So ended 
a beautiful friendship, and the 
b. l.’s association with that 
agency.

An eastern bandleader who got 
nothing but tough breaks during 
his sojourn on the coast a while 
back thinks he was the victim ot 
“extortion” practiced on him by 
a well known band peddler. The 
b. 1. is shopping for a local at
torney to file the suit here.
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Composer's Father Dios
Los Angeles—Gabor Steiner. 

86, father of film composer Max 
Steiner, died here en Sept. 10 fol
lowing a lengthy illness. Bom in 
Hungary, he was educated as a 
musician but was active chiefly 
as a manager and impressario. At 
such he sponsored the appear
ances in Vienna of such attrac
tions as Sousa’s Band and the 
Buffalo Bill Wild West Show.
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Tahiti

THE TOMORROW WE ARE FIGHTING FOR TODAY

No Marines?

WHEN IN DETROIT
both.

THE

THE WAR BONDS YOU BUY YOOAY ARE AN INVESTMENT IN TOMORROW’S PLEASURES!

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

(Slightly higher in Canada Canadiern 
orden to Whaley Royce A Co^ 

Toronto, Canada)

New York—Texas not only la 
the largest «tate in the union, it 
probably baa the moat beautiful 
Îirl*. An example ia Norma 

ranne of Hounton. who i» sing
ing currently with Bill MeCunr 
and his band at the Hotel Edison.

3223-39 BUPEHIMR AVE. • CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

before the opening football game 
en the Marquette University 
schedule, it looked like the Hill
toppers would hit the gridiron 
without the accompaniment of a 
school band. Musical director 
Bill Geisheker visited the army 
and navy student training quar 
tecs, with thr result that Mil will 
held a trio of bands—army, navy 
and civilian.

finest musician« on the sir, theatres, and 
night dabs. Parma-Csns's aaccess is due 
to their ability to out-perform say reed 
made The freest of specially cut cane 
reede h used and each rued is coated 
with a plastic that nukci it durable, 
waterproof, and build« a "heart" m the 
reed never obtained in any ether type 
of reed Ne harshnen or buaa Esury 
reed pltyt MoneyBack CwrintM.

Francisco. Rose and C .burn, due 
to their contract with Remick, 
did not permit their names to ap
pear on the first printed copies, 
but that in no way prevented 
ihem from sharing In the pro
ceeds

“Johnny** melody”, now known 
a* Whispering, became one of the 
great mnghitn of all time. And now 
it bobs up as the theme of Don

Along about 1918-19 many 
dance orchestras in Los Angele.«- 
were playing .tn unpublished 
song known only as “Johnny’s 
melody”, a title derived from the 
fact that it had been composed 
by Johnny Schonberger, a violin
ist at that time heading his own 
band at a local cafe. Later John
ny went to work for the late 
Vincent Rose, bandleader then at 
the famous old Ship Cafe at 
Venice.

Rose knew his way around in 
the publishing business He had 
done promotional work and a 
little writing on a number of 
songwriting enterprises He was 
associated with Dick Cobuni, a 
lyricist then working at the Ship 
as an entertainer in an exclusive 
writing contract with the Remick 
Ann

Rose saw possibilities in “John
ny’s melody”. He made n deal— 
completely satisfactory to Schon
berger—for a “cut-in” on the 
song. Rose supplied a “verse” 
and provided the harmonization 
of the melody that has since be
come standard. Coburn provided 
lyrics.

Why Remick, the company to 
which Rose and Coburn were 
bound by contract, didn’t get the 
song is something w< don’t know. 
Anyway it was finally published

venture as a producer, The Great 
John L. She was cho.en at the 
special i equest of one of her most 
enthusiastic fans—Bing Crosby 
.. Songwriter Hoagy Carmichael 

has signed a pact us associate

on life of Bix Beiderbecke, with 
Harry James in the title role. 
Makes a good story, but—and we 
don't mean to disparage HJ’s 
musicianship—can anyone think 
of a trumpet player who plays 
less like Bix?

Gene Krupa ami ork slated to re
port nt RKO Nov. 21 . . . Harry 
Owen« doubling from the Coron- 
nul Grove io Columbia vtudio*, 
where he b doing «ong- and acting 
aa technical advisor on Song of

Greenwich Village, in which it it 
med to argue that a concerto it just 
a good melody dreaaed up in a sym
phonic arrangement and that the 
symphonic part ia maybe lust a 
waste of time and effort.

20th-Fox secured screen rights 
to Whisp. ring, now the property 
of Miller Music, by buying rights 
to a bloc of old Roboins-Feist- 
Miller songs, snatches of which 
are heard in the background 
scoring Some ornery realists 
may note that though the thne- 
Sread of the picture is only

out three months the songs

Los Angeles—Several members 
of Spadr Cooley’s cowboy music 
crew lost heavily m musical in
struments when the Riverside 
Rancho, a top spot with fans of 
■vest».tn music, was ¿'most com
pletely burned out early on the 
morning of Sept. 4.

As usual, heaviest loser was the 
drummer, Tommy Mills, whose 
complete set of equipment went 
up in flames A string bass be- 
lu.iging to Duke Spriggins suf
fered irreparable damage. Alsi 
destroyed were guitarist Earl 
Murphy’s amplifier Spike Feath
erstone's harp case and clarinet, 
and “Smoky” Rogers’ guitar ana 
banjo.

The musicians would have suf
fered much heavier losses In in
struments had it not been for 
the fact that they had taken 
most of their Instruments home 
the night before—they ordinarily 
left them on the stand—in order 
to play a date the fol? iwing eve
ning .it the Hollywood Canteen. 
Loss in instruments was esti
mated as in excess of $1500. 
They were not protected by in
surance.

THRILLIN8 STORY 
of music and the show 
bustnesi ■ ■ told in the 
handsome brochure 
"joYean of Achieve
ment.'' Its interesting, 
it’s informative and 
itiFREFWhere »Ml 
«*e «end your copy.
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cover a period of around five 
years.

Johnny Schonberger, for the past 
two years an employee at thr Luck
herd plant at Burbank, still shares 
in the royalties from Whispering 
and derived something from the 
screen rights, but he is rightfully 
annoyed that he received no screen 
credit of any kind, He has protested 
to his publisher and says that if the 
publisher fails to take action he 
will go right after 20th-Fox, In 
view of the unusual treatment of 
the song, it seems to us he irae cer
tainly entitled to some mention.

A few other notes on Green
wich Village: the sound-track 
for scenes in which Don Ameche 
appears to play piano was re
corded by Urban Thielmann; the 
"lusiciaiu combined with the 
Step Brothers in their dance act 
are bona fide hut they did not 
record the music, which actually 
was cut by Louis Jordan .ind his 
combo, not seen in the film; no 
vocal double was required for 
Vivian Blaine, a former nitery 
entertainer making an effective 
bid for a real screen future in 
Greenwich Village. She qives 
Alice Faye and Betty Grable, her 
20th-Fox contemporaries, plenty 
to think about.

Trudy Erwin, well known radio 
singer, recorded the songs which 
will appear to be sung by Linda 
Darnell in Bing Crosby’s first

Choice at NBC ■ CBS— 
Mattai!

corded batch of numbers foi Co
lumbia’s Sing a Song of Texas 
... The Tschaikowski piano con
certo gets another working over 
in MGM> Anchors Awt igh Sina
tra wiL sing I tie popul ar ized ex
tract Tonight We Love, and Jose 
Iturbi will do a legit version . .
Yehudi Menuhin signed for a 
specialty in Paramount’s Duffy's 
Tavern ,.. Lee Sullivan, who re
cently completed his first picture 
role a a second lead in The Great 
John L., will be starred in Rogers 
production, My Wild Irish Btse, 
film blog of the late ongwriter 
singer, Chauncey Olcott.

ONCE again fathers will come to see their 
sons in uniform, and stalwart young men will match 
forth to b ittle But this ttme it will not be the bloody 
struggles of war, but the clean, hard, typically Ameri
can competition of the gridiron ... And, as it has 
from time unrmemorial, music will quicken the heart
beat, emphasize the drama and add to the memory 
of an exciting event... Fortunate arc those gifted 
with the power of music—and doubly fortunate 
are those whose power fo given new scope by the 
magnificent instrumental creations destined to pour 
forth from the White plant at the go-ahead signal.
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an reader* have queried u* on the 
•hort. Our Shining Future, made by 
Warner* to plug *alo of bond* in 
Canada’* Sixth Victor.' Loan Drive, 
Among thu-r «Mu in the short ar» 
Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra and 
Benny Goodman’* orchestra. In 
the orchestra are Gene Krupa, Har
ry Jame*, Jew Stary, Ziggy Elman 
and other star instrumentalists. 
M<mI Canadian* assumed the band 
was assembled especially for the 
•hort. It was, of course, a ’’clip” 
from thr picture Goodman made 
for Warner* «evernl yearn ago, Hol
lywood Hotel.

Hal McIntyre band pre-re-
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Skinnay Ennis Back 
On Bob Hop« Show

Los Angeli.»—Skinnay Ennis, 
out of service after year and a 
half as leadet of an army combo, 
returned to the Bob Hope pro
gram Sept. 12. Ennis use« his 
own, newly-organized outfit of 
six brass, five saxes and four 
rhythm on the ¿how. String sec
tion may be added when required 
for vocal numbers. Show is al
most always staged at service 
training bases.

Ennis says he plans to au some 
dance dates between shows and 
has signed a recording pact with 
the new American platter com
pany headed by Borris Morros

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

Perma Cane
THC PLASTIC COATEO CINE REEO

See and hear . . .
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RECORD REVIEWS Chicaq

Music Soothes

Carlin grabbed accordion

Seesion 10-007

dlDUBUITS
OF COURSE

Smith.

Swing
SIDNEY CATLETT

53c

79c PRICED RIGHT

LIGHTNING B'iFlIE.

HOLTON

MINIMUM ORDER, $3.00

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

The Phil Ftatherlnglll shop has 
reissued Davenport Blues and 
Toddlin’ Blues on Session 6.
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campaigning to have the big 
record companies re-issue
V-discs for general consumption

Hodes’ Blue Note, the mate to 
the Sugar Foot-Sueet Georgia 
coupling, provides thr best jazz 
kicks of the moment. Squeeze Me,

after the war. Ford’s idea is that 
these records now available only 
for the armed forces will be ho* 
collector’s items and can be used 
to aid war veterans. The plan 
would call for the major record 
companies to issue the hot V- 
discs as special, expensive wax
ings and turn all profits from 
their sale over to some veteran’s 
relief organization. Some of the 
artists who’ve waxed hot for V- 
discs include Benny Goodman, 
(lent Krupa, Red Norvo, Mildred

Jeep L 
plenty c 
fans. It 1 
played, 
itandard 
but good 
ran sing 
enough.

Philadelphia—A jungle jam 
session saved the live- of Cpl. 
Johnny Carlin, former WFIL 
pianist and Maj L. L. Layden, 
when a group if hostile natives 
in an independent outpost state 
off India, surrounded their jeep.
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Black A White 3

Kaminsky one only. After the 
group swings into the “Oh Miss” 
portion of the tune, Hall and 
Dickenson and Hodes all take 
choruses by themselves, the lat
ter with superb backing by gui
tarist Shirley. The concluding en
semble chorus and bn ak are out - 
standini' This is jazz*

On the Session sides Art man
ages to tear Mezzrow away from 
his book long enough to cut the 
best clarinet he has ever waxed. 
The first side La all Mezz’s, a 
clarinet jump that builds up and 
up dynamically so that the ten
sion increase*- all the way. Hodes’ 
piano and Alvin’s drums furnish 
excellent accompaniment, but 
this number is really strictly for 
Milt. The reverse is a slow blues, 
played with deep feeling by all 
three, especially by Art. Hodes 
solos then Mezzrow, then Hodes, 
and finally Mezzrow fades it out. 
Here, like Mezz on the other side, 
is Art Hodes at his finest.

ambia
MUSIC STÇ

and began playing to stall for 
time, and in a short time jungle 
drums were brought up and the 
natives began beating an ac
companiment. After the In
cident, the natives gifted him 
with a large knife.

Cliff gathers together u quar
tet including clarinetist Pee Wee 
Ru.-sc.1 bassist Bob Casey, drum
mer Jack Parker, and cuts two 
good sides here Pee Wee is defi
nitely the star of the session, al
though Jackson’s keyboard work 
is also exciting. Squeeze Me 
opens with a break by Pee Wee 
and continue.* with Russell 
through the first chorus. Cliff 
comes through with a solo next, 
unci his style reminds one im 
mediately of Waller but is if any
thing even more barrelhouse. 
Casey takes a bass solo, backed 
by Jackson and Parker, and fin
ally Russell takes it out. Cliff 
introduces the reverse, then gives 
way to Pee Wee for two choruses. 
Jackson s solo displays the influ
ence < I James P. Johnson as well 
as oi Fats. Pee Wee returns for 
the climax.

New York -Local •ilsc-ipmnnr 
Art Ford, who handles WNEW’« 
all-night Milkman’s Matinee, 1«

OF WANTS 
NOW!

Waller, is taken at a wonderfully 
slow tempu. Max Kaminsky leads 
the ensemble through the first 
chorus as Vic Dickenson fills in 
the tailgate. Ean.ond Hall takes 
the second, with Art’s piano 
backing him solidly. Vic then 
comes in for his chorus, which 
features two fine breaks. The 
side concludes with an ensemble 
during which Maxie takes the 
break himself Kaminsky's fluff 
at the very end Is more than 
compensated for by his splendid 
work throughout the rest of the 
disc. Bugle Call is played at a 
perfect rag tempo, not loo fast, 
as so often it is The first half 
of the record contains ensemble 
playing of exceptional merit in
ter: upted regularly bj individu
al breaks of equal caliber. Hall 
takes two fine breaks, Dickenson 
two great cues, Hodes two that 
are a little less sensational, and

Wax Spinner Asks 
V-Discs For Issue

WH1 Bradlty and Hi» Bood» Wood» 
Boy», F—turind Guamitri, Piano 

Check Those Yoa Want 
Now!

C Btegu Woofta, Wuuy Mute—T. 
Done*—52'

nSuMk* Ceti ia Tour Ey« Doaciag 
la Mm D*tk— A Sb»w—52c
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—Write» Tlwum. Coxy Coit, etc.— 
$1.05

□ AH ira©« « ri a Beanti—leitet 
Yoong Quarte! —79c

□ St. Looit Blu«; Falling LtivwM»iy 
Loa William»—$1.05

□ Central A»» Breakdown. Jack The 
Bellbvt—L Himpton—$1.05

□ Body and Sool—C Htwkiiw—37c
c O' Hain., Cran Rbvriiu-C. Hiw- 

kiwi $1.10

1 l|.ln.—384MI7—PASSION FLOWER 37. 
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phnny Hodp\ nni Orchestra

ïFi ASCH 9 * * » 4 » » » »'
□ Clean Millar'1 Album of His ten Ar

rangement»— $2 63
□ Five feet of Swing Afona teatnnng 

South Rai<i>Mt Street Parad». Sleep, 
Time Cal Dogtown Bluer SeM.dr 
etc. $4.47

□ Mary Lou Williams Album of Jexs 
Roccrds—$3.60

□ Franki« Carta and Hie Gii fruirti

□ I’m con - B Carrai—52c
J Moonlight Serenad», Svari«« 

nade—Ciena Mill«—37c
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Pítate «dd 25c for packiu

Ftaturei

ANVIL Cl 
CIRIBIRII 
BARK EY 
COSSU 
JUMP ST 
AMERICA 
lABUSHk
•bilí i.A 
BUCLEP 
ELECY Ti 
HAYF001

•HOOCF F 
LITTLE I

•MOON N 
PETER Al

•QUICK 9 
RHYTHM

•RICAMAI 
•SNEAKY

'IMP?.
SKATERS 
SWAMP 
SING IT 
SONG OF

•TALES Fl 
THERE I! 
THE DEV

take THE 
things A

□ Begin v*e Beg»," InAan love Coll 
-Artic Shaw - 37c

□ Mama’« Got a labt My Hem it In 
a Sou f era Town—telly Ml Morton 
Seven $1.05

□ Body and Soul: I Know That You 
Know Art Tatum Trio—$1.58

□ Stumpy. How Deep It the Ocean -C. 
Hawkin, - 5 10

L Cborakee; All Nigh» BocMd Mon- 
C. Barnett -37c

□ Star Duel Carry In a Hurry G 
Shaver Qniottl—$1.05

□ Blue Moen lull One Mere Cheant 
Coxy Cota All Stan—$1.05

□ Rainbow Mitt Woedye Yue—G 
Hawkiu»—$1.05

□ Oo Ike Sonny Side of the SteM»— 
L Hampton—52c

□ Ym F0H1 Too Big—"Fats’ Walla

WE STOCK THOUSANDS 
OF USED RECORDS IN 

GUARANTY CONDITION. 
RECENT HARD-TO-GETS 
AND COLLECTOR'S HEMS.

□ I'm Soba Nov lump Steady Bluet
—Pinetop Smith—'9c

□ $w«t Sur I Nevw Know—B. Coed 
man—52c

c 3 Wondiriul. I Only Hate Ey« for 
You—C HawkiM with T Wilton—

UNCONDITIONAL 
MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE

bitline

OIL

ART HODES
Squeeae Me 

Bugie Coll Rag
Blue Note 35

Messia' imund 
Feather'a Lanwnt

□ 10-lu.—MB—GIRL 0' MY DREAMS 
RAINBOW BLUES........................  

Jerry Jerome and Orchestra
□ 10-In.—SOI— WHEN I GRnw ’00

Benny Goodman Quartet
□ 10-1». RSStt MOONGLOW 

DINAH...........................................
Benny Goodman Quartet

□ IP-1».—2S247—BTOMPIN AT THE

GEORGE WETTLING
Some Of These Days 

Everybody Loves My Baby
IMark. X Whitt- 7

These are also trio sides with 
Mezz on clarinet Milton starts 
the first side with a solo, gives 
way in the middle to pianist 
Gene Schroeder, and then comes 
back for the fina1 chorus. Gene 
introduces the second eide, then 
gets behind Mezz for the first 
chorus. Schroeder takes the sec
ond, Wettling the third, and Mezz 
takes it out. Although Mezz’s 
stuff can’t compare with his work 
on the Session sides, it is good to 
h< ar him again Schroeder, here, 
is no match for an inspired 
Hodes Wettling, however drums 
magnificently at times und satis
factorily always

CLIFF JACKSON

BREAKIN' IN A PAIR OF SHOES •'** 
Banny Goodman and Orchaatra

□ p.I5G—FATS WALLER MEMO*
RIAL ALBUM <2.^3
CBwsiBtiw at ♦ RBwrOt.................

1-2-3 Blues 
t Found A New Baby 

Se««ion 10-009
On the blues side Ben Webster 

is in one of the mellowest, most 
relaxed grooves he’s ever struck 
on platters. After a piano intro, 
Ben solos easily and beautifully. 
Marlowe Morris then plays two 
choruses, after which Webster re
turns with his tenor sax, backed 
by stop rhythms of various pat
terns John Simmons adds some 
fine bfiss work, Catlett some 
tasty drumming, and Ben fin
ishes it off Webster’s absence on 
the second side leaves only a trio 
of rhythm men. but what rhythm 
men! Marlowi takes the first 
chorus after a Catlett brush in
tro. then Sid takes a brush solo, 

(Modulate to Page 9)

- 10-1».—7W—Disopia » AT THE 
BORDER Cl AC
FEELING ZERO ....
Colaman Hawkina and Orchaatra 

ï* G ALA-^< **<*♦£»

LÌonal Hampton and Orchaatra
□ l•-l*.—2SMD—BLUES 53c

HONEYSUCKLE FOSE . 
All-Star L.mu,- -Be'nar Wattlmt rto

CLu* !*«i Hi "rartH — Im»i 
Mcl«i l»d Orck - 5.i

□ CottM T« '—Duk« Ellington—52c
□ My Blue Hievew—Artie Shew—52c
C Y«i lnd«e>i—' Uoru ■—52c
□ Chocolate Shake—Dune F’l.ngtsn— 

52c
□ Bl« Ski«-T Doney—52c
’J Embraceable Yeo—T Doney—52c

The urn went formoM 
and proceuoi dlKOverau 
by Fran« Holton In IH 
■re faithfully utod 
Holton oil today.
II clean», lubricate! and 
last! longer.

C Salty Mama Blu«- Wandering Mae 
Blu»- ¡oe Maraallt end Hi« Delta 
Four—$1.05

□ Panama; That'« aplenty—Wild Bill 
Donovan—$1.58

□ Ugly Child That Da Da Strain
Geo. Brann w th Pee Wm Pumol

^RECORDS
□ Lightning Boogie; Sugar Hill Boogie 

woogie--Will Bradley anil al Star 
Boogie Boy»—$1.05

□ Ain’t Mitbehivin’ Georgia Rockin’ 
Chair—Fat» Walle Cr Oreh. with

One O'Clock Jump
This tune is probably the best, 

a? well as the most famous and 
the most popular, jump number 
ever composed It 13 possibly the 
finest instrumental that’s been 
written in the last decade, cer
tainly the outstanding thing 
that’s come from Count Basie'i 
prolific pen. One O’clock stands 
for the Basie band, fc r the Moteu 
band, for Kuiis.i City Jazz in 
general. It is just us much pure 
swing oi, anything by McKinney’s 
Cotton Pickers. It is cm full of 
K. C. as Smack’s stuff wu of 
Harlem. Both Harr} and Muggsy 
have waxed the Two O’clock 
Jump, incidentally, while Joe 
Marsala once cut a twelve-inch 
platter on the Three O’clock 
Jump.
Available:

Count Basie. Decca 3708 i Dec
ca 1363); Benny Goodman, 
Victor 25792 Harry James, Co
lumbia 36232; Metronome All
Star Band, Victor 27314.
I nuiailable-

Count Basie. Okeh 6634; Sid
ney Bechet, Victor 27204; Harry 
James, Brunswick 8055.

OKI

YOU/?

WINS

PDPULRR 
RECORDS

SARI FltHTElBERG
1143 SIXTH RUCnuE

minx
¿4L
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CrescentWaxes 
Creole Jazzmen

Los Angeles — Marui Morden, 
operator of the Jazz Man Record 
Shop, is Introducing her own re
cording label, Crescent (after the 
“Crescent City”—New Orleans), 
with release of four sides of Kid 
Ory’s Creole Jazz Band. Titles are 
South, Blues for Jimmie, Oct Out 
of Here and Go On Home, and 
The Creole Song, the latter with 
vocal by Ory in the original Cre
ole patois.

Group is, in effect, the “Orson 
Welles Jazz Band” heard last 
leason on Welles’ radio show. 
Omer Simeon Ia in the spot held 
by the late Jimmie Noone. Alton 
Redd took over the drums in 
¡dace of Zutty Singleton.

Disappearance of Zutty from 
the line-up recalls differences 
which arose when Zutty endeav
ored to get the band to record 
for Capitol. Papa Mutt and Bus
ter Wilson refused to make the 
Capitol sessions because they had 
agreed that the band’s first re
cordings would be for Crescent. 
Said Ory: “Marili Morden helped 
os get our job on the radio show 
She didn’t try to stop us from 
making records for anyone, but I 
felt we owed ft to her to do our 
first recordings with the band 
under her label.”

Diggin' The 
Discs —Jax

(Jumped from Page 8) 
followed by a bass solo by Sim
mons. Sid picks up his sticks and 
lets go with everything on the 
next, finally giving way to Mar
lowe’s piano. Soloing alternately, 
Catlett and Marlowe take it out.

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD
Jeep Rhythm

I Dream 4 for About You 
Deets 18618

Jeep is an instrumental with 
plenty of kicks for Lunceford 
fans. It is well arranged and well 
played, perhaps not up to the 
ttandard Jimmie set in the past 
but good nonetheless. Dan Gris- 
Mn sings the reverse pleasantly 
enough,

Dance
WOODY HERMAN

Who Dat Up Derr 
Let Me Lore l au Tonight

Decca 18619

Right now Woody has the best 
white band in America, but these 
two sides were cut some time 
back. Nevertheless, Herman’s vo
cal on Who Dat is well worth the 
price of the platter. That man 
can really sing! He gets very 
good support from the members 
of his herd, too. Billie Rogers 
«Ings the reverse.

ohkkys
J 5ax«$ Irump»*. Pion Ei »» Drum»

Featured Orchestro tluna BBe Koch
ANVIL CHORUS 
CIRIBIRIBIN 
OARK EYES 
GOSSIP 
IUMP STEADY

AERO 
IE COMVMY

'Sa»**'

ot formuM 
discovered 

ton In IIJ$ 
y uind Ia 
day.

LA CUCARACHA 
«MOON MIST

OH SUSANNA 
•PERDIDO

------ --------------- •RAINCHICK 
AMERICAN PATROL
UBUSHKA HOP 

«HUE DANUBE (Waltz) 
BUGLER FROM BROOKLYN 
ELECY TO A JITTERBUG 
HAYFOOT-STRAWFOOT 
‘HODGE PODGE 
LITTLE BROWN JUG

•MOON NOCTURNE
PETER AND THE WOLF ■■Theme) 

WICK WATSON THE RHYTHM
RHYTHM DOCTOR MAN 

•RIGAMAROLE
•sneaky PETE 
•STOMPOLOGY 
SKATERS WALTZ 
SWAMP FIRE 
SING IT’S GOOD FOR YOU 
SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN 

•TALES FROM VIENNA WOODS (Waltz) 
THERE IS A TAVERN IN THE TOWN 
THE DEVIL SAT DOWN AND CRIED

TAKE THE “A” TRAIN 
THINGS AIN’T WHAT THEY USED TO BE

•INCLUDES TROMBONE PART

ILERS 
fHSM

CLEF MUSIC CO.
'S W. 42 Street • New York 1$, N. Y.

You Probably Won't Notice

New York ■ Beeaaae Jerry Wayne U ehuauiuy with pretty oimg 
trem Vera Barton here, during one of their maritime aerviee broad- 
caata, you probably won’t even notice hia new mouatache! Jerry is 
the ringing etar of the new Ed Wynn program oa* the Blue Network.

Vocal
CHARIOTEERS

Sylvia
This Side Of Heaven

<4 .Iambi* 36730

This quartet is coming along 
rapidly. As far as I’m concerned, 
only the Golden Gate and occa
sionally the Mills Brothers can 
top them. On both sides there Is 
a definite touch of the spiritual, 
as well as certain phrasings and 
stylings familiar to more modern 
music. These Hollywood boys de
serve plenty of attention!

THREE SUNS
Pm Making Believe 

You Always Hurt The One You Love
Hit 7105

The Three Suns handle guitar, 
organ, and accordion respective
ly. Artie Dunn does the singing. 
Nothing much happens

Novelty
JIMMY DURANTE

Embriago
Inka Dinka Doo

Decca 23351
Hot Palette 

Inka Dinka Doo 
Columbia 36732

The Irrespresslblc Schnoz runs 
away with the novelty laurels 
this time. His old nemesis, Em
briago, appears just as he does 
in Music For Millions. Inka 
might very well sweep the na
tion, as so many similar novelty 
numbers have In the past. Both 
versions of it are strictly Duran
te! Hot Patatta explains Jim
my’s famous amorous technique

ASK YOUR

for our pick«, FLAT 
WIRE WOUND «tring«, 
and other accenorie»; 
guitar method«; «oto 
and duet arrangement«. 
If he doein’t have '»m

□ Duet Arrangement—"C Minor 
Spin" and “Swoon of a Coon”.. 
Cao. Barna*...........par copy $1,00

□ Quirk of a Dirk (gaiter wlo) 
“Red” Varner ... per copy 1.00

□ Dur-A-Clo String* (for non
electric) ............................ i 2.00

1.90
2.2$ 
1.00

□ Lehtro-Megnetic String» (for 
alactric guitar)............. .wt

□ Jumbo Dur-A-Clo Span Guitar 
String»—Non Electric «et

□ New Lektro Goiter Pick«. .7 for

VIOLINISTS!
Our all metal FLAT WIRE WOUND 
•fringe for violin are eted and ac
claimed by many of th* country’« 
leading profetuonah.
□ Dur-A-Clo (tone of grt- 

dependability of metal!.. let $.30
□ Winternitz made to order for 

fine old in»tiumtnt»> Mt 4.30

AH Prica« retail. Add 10c for portage and 
handling. No C.O.D.’« pleeM.

□ Record No. 1219... $1.50
6 Minor Spin—Swoon of a Goon Played 

by Geo. Berne« and Ernie Varner
Add 25c for portage 35c »«( of Bocky 

Mountain» oa record order»

MILTON G. WOLF X*
I220W KIMBALL BLDG., CHICAGO 4, ILL 
DIV. QUALITY MUSIC STRING CO., INC 

in typical fashion. On the Decca 
sides he is accompanied by Six 
Hits And A Miss, with the or
chestra under Roy Bargy’s di
rection. On the Columbia coup
ling, the backing isn’t quite so 
distinctive. Durante, anywhere, 
is still Durante.

LA Pair Produce 
Ofay Jazz Discs

Los Angele»—Mystery of the 
new “Jump” label phonograph 
platters, which have attracted 
quite a bit of attention here after 
a few playings on disc radio pro
grams, has been solved. Records 
were made privately by Ed Koch
er and Clive Acker, two young 
local business men with a liking 
for hot music who “wanted to put 
some good white jazz on wax.

The special waxings were made 
by a group tagged “La Vere’s 
Chicago Loopers5’ and comprised 
of Charlie La Vere, Joe Venuti, 
Matty Matlock, Billy May. Floyd 
O’Brien, Nick Fatool and Artie 
Shapiro. Titles are I’m Cornin’ 
Virginia, Baby Won’t You Please 
Come Home, Sunday, and Sub
divided in r. Sponsors said a 
limited number of copies would 
be available for collectors as soon 
as material supplies permit.

RICREIBACKEI “ELECTRO” GI ITAIS
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MAHyPACryRrO BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
BOTI 1 WESTERN AVENUE O LOS ANGELA CALIFORNIA O Write Far Gateleg

THERE GO YOUR BAND INSTRUMENTS
High in the «ky, over Berlin and Tokie, go year band inatratnonf* ... for every ounce 
of brilliant FRANK rraft*man«hip and superb mechanical equipment is now devoted to 
the production of war materials for the Allied Nations and we shall continue to build 

ii vital war parts until the day that Hitler and Hirohito yell “quits.”

Experiment* and research to produce better band instruments have been going on at 
the FRANK plant for some time. This, coupled with the skill of working to close tol
erance* with the finest of modern equipment, cannot fail to bring the best band mstru- 
ment* in the land, as toon as production i* permitted.

Manufacturers High Grade Band Instruments
2 0 3 3 CLYBOURN AVENUE • ,CHICAGO 14, ILL.

'Pop' Provides 
Composers' Show

New York—Paul Whiteman, 
musical director of the Blue net
work, has Inaugurated a new pro
gram called the Creative Music 
Series. Heard Tuesdays from 
11:30 to 12 midnight (EWT), the 
show is commissioning composers 
to submit original “symphonies” 
ranging from five to seven min
utes in length. Both so-called 
serious and popular composers 
have accepted the commissions 
and future programs will offer 
the work of men like Roy Har
ris, Leonard Bernstein, Aaron 
Copland, Paul Creston, David 
Rose, Richard Rogers, Morton 
Gould, Peter de Rose, Duke El
lington and Ferde Orofe.

Horn Breaks 
Ankle Cast

Los Angeles — Harry James, 
during an engagement at the 
Stockton Ordinance Depot, fell 
and broke the cast that has en
closed his foot and ankle since 
he broke a small bone here last 
month during a baseball game. 
New cast was placed by army 
surgeon at the Stockton military 
hospital. Doctor stated that 
bandsman was not giving injury 
sufficient rest and that as a re
sult he would probably have to 
wear cast for at least another 
eight weeks._____________________

Service Band Makes 
1700 Transcriptions

New York—Lt Buddy Clarke, 
former civvie bandleader and 
now fronting the band at the 
U5. maritime service station in 
St. Petersburg, Florida, has a new 
wrinkle In recording dates.

Clarke’s band, in cooperation 
with local station WSUN (Blue 
outlet) has made over 1,700 tran
scriptions featuring interviews 
with servicemen. After the discs 
are made, copies of them are 
shipped to relatives and friends 
of the servicemen.

Name Leaders 
HintedForming 
New Disc Firm

Lob Angeles—Freddy Martin, 
Tommy Dorsey, Artie Shaw and 
two or three other ork pilots are 
rumored ready to form their own 
recording company soon unless 
there is an early break In the 
present AFM ban, which pre
vents RCA-Victor and Columbia 
from waxing.

The rumor was given a hypo 
when Martin asked RCA-Victor 
for a release from his contract in 
order to make records independ
ently as a private enterprise. He 
had not received his release at 
press time. The false report that 
Martin had pressed records 
roused James C. Petrillo. AFM 
prexy, who had to be reassured 
that the Martin band was not 
waxing.

Tommy Dorsey has been set to 
start his own platter firm a 
number of times. At one time, 
Dorsey went so far as to open 
negotiations to lease studios.

Artie Shaw has been in con
fabs several times with Dorsey 
and Martin on the idea of form
ing their own firm. Shaw recent
ly signed a new contract with 
Victor, but there is a clause in his 
pact, whereby it become invalid 
unless the company resumes re
cording activities oy a certain 
date, hinted to be Dec. 91, 1844.
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folks, the smiling baby daugh
ter of Ted McMichael of the 
Merry Mace, who are appearing 
in theaters in Chicago, Milwau
kee and other middle western 
eitie* this month.

| Philanthropist |

SAGERQUIST—Eric Sagwrquist. 48. vlo-

EDITORIALDOWN BEAT Chicago, October 1, 1944 Chia

Port Hurneme, California- 
Joe “Hor*e” Hall, former pian
ist witk the Casa Loma band 
and now a full fledged photog
rapher in the navy, pose* here 
beside his truck loaded witk 
cameras and equipment.
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G.I. Joe may or may not have an opportunity to cast 
a ballot in the coming presidential election, depending 
on several factors. But he definitely will have a voice in 
the selection of dance bands and favorite musicians in 
Down Beat's eighth annual popularity poll.

Next week 10,000 individual ballots will be mailed by 
Down Beat to its subscribers who are serving in the 
armed forces overseas. An addressed envelope will be 
included with each ballot, so the subscriber may in
dicate his favorites and mail it to the Contest Editor 
with minimum effort and fuss.

Voting in the 1944 Down Beat band poll actually 
does not commence officially until November 1. The 
first ballot for the use of civilian and domestic sub
scribers, those in army camps and training centers in 
this country, and the thousands who purchase the Beat 
from news stands, will appear in the November 1 issue.

Subsequent ballots will appear in the November 15 
and the December 1 issues, and the polls will be closed, 
as usual, at midnight on December 15, with the winners 
announced on January 1.

There always is some delay in getting copies of the 
Beat into the hands of subscribers in the war zones, 
and it was feared many would not receive a regular : 
ballot in time to return it before the December 15 dead- | 
line. So they are being supplied with advance, in
dividual ballots.

These servicemen votes will not be tabulated sepa
rately, but will be counted with the regular votes re
ceived during the official balloting period, November 1 
to December 15.

There will be some additional selections in the 1944 
band poll. The most popular baritone sax player will 
be chosen, for example. In previous years voting was 
restricted to tenor and alto men.

Two girl singers and two male vocalists will be 
crowned. One pair will be selected from singers actu
ally working as band vocalists during the year. The 
others will be single record or radio stars, who may 
have been identified with dance bands at one time, but 
now are working as individuals.

Both vocal and instrumental small combinations will 
be chosen, ringing trios and quartets in one classifica
tion, instrumental groups of from 3 to 6 pieces in the 
other.

Best sweet and best swing bands will be named as 
usual, with the customary selection of favorite sidemen 
to form the annual all-star band. Trophies will be 
awarded to all winners, as heretofore.

Freddy Martin 
Gets Deferment

Lob Angeles—Freddy Martin, 
who was ordered to report for 
induction Sept. 4, received a 30- 
day deferment, but his draft fu
ture is still uncertain.

Martin, leader of the band on 
the Jack Carson radio show, has 
been okayed for another radio 
commercial, but the uncertainty 
of his future has impeded signing 
of the papers.

Powell Emcees 
Air Bandwagon

Los Angeles—Fall series of Fitch 
Bandwagon airshows, which 
started Sept. 24, has a change in 
format, with Dick Powell in as a 
singing emcee. Heretofore Fitch 
shows presented straight dance 
band fare under direction of an
nouncer Tom Reddy. Harry 
James was initial band on new 
series. He was followed by Freddy 
Martin and Tommy Dorsey.

Musicians 
Off the Record

“Poet-War Model!”

WHERE IS?
MARY ANN McCALL, vocaUat, for

merly with Charlie Barnet
LYNN DENBY, trumpeter
JIMMY COOK, vocalist, formerly with 

Tommy Dorsey
FLORENCE SHEFTE, trumpeter, for

merly with Betty McGuire
LEW PALMER, vocalist, formerly with 

Jan Garber
FRITZ HEILBORN, vocalist, formerly 

with Jan Garber
GORDON MacRAE, vocalist, formerly 

with Horae* Heidt
WALTER McGUFFIN, trombonist, 

formerly with Charlie Barnet
GEORGE RICCI, cellist, formerly with 

Tommy Dorsey
EMILY LANE, voeslist, formerly with 

Tommy Tucker
BOB VARNEY, drummer, formerly 

with Teddy Powell
ALAN CUMMINGS, voealilt, formerly 

with Shep Fields
PAT RUSSO, trumpeter, formerly with 

Bobby Sherwood
LLOYD JOHNSON, bassist, formerly 

with Bus Widmer
LARRY COTTON, vocalist, formerly 

with Horace Heid*
RONNIE KEMPER, vocalist, formerly 

with Horace Heid*

WE FOUND
DON SCOTT, now Pvt. 3M7»8«». 

4052nd A.A.F. B.U., .Replacement 
Depot, Fresno 2, Cal.

DAVID SICKLES. «820 »th St, N. W., 
Washington. D. C.

RANNY WEEKS, now Lt. Randsll W.
Weeks. A-V <S). USNR.. Public 
Relations OMcer, Naval Air Tech
nical Training Center, Jarkvi nville, 
Fla.

DORIS LODGE, now Y2/C, Welfare 
OMee. U.S.N.T.S.. Groeee Hie, Mieh.
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NEW NUMBERS
PAUL—A «on. Gene, to Mr. «nd Mr«. 

Les Paul. Au*. 20. in Hollywood, Cal. 
Father I* guitarist-leader of tbe Lea Paul 
Trio.

FEATHERSTONE—A son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Spika Featherstone, Sept. 8, in Holly
wood, Cal. Father plays harp with Spade 
Cooley’s ork.

LINN—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Linn, Sept. 4, in Hollywood. Cal. Father la 
member of King’s Men, vocal group.

KOSMATKA—A 7 lb. os. daughter. 
Dian* Shirley, to Mr. and Mrs. L. Kosmat- 
ka. Sept. 8. in Fort Myers. Fla. Father la 
drummer.

New York—When the daugh
ter of a friend waa stricken with 
eerebral paby, which b said to 
eripple more children annually 
than any disease with exception 
of infantile paralysis, glamorous 
Jane Pickens, cancelled «¡»»ging 
engagement* to undertake the 
formation of a national founda
tion to fight the scourge. She i* 
continuing to devote moat of her 
time to the work.

Balladear Back
Philadelphia — Frankie Rich

ardson, nitery singer-emsee here
abouts for many years, is making 
a bid for bandom fame. Bowed 
September 11 as a wand-waver 
at DiPinto’s Cabaret-Restaurant. 
Richardson struck it rich in 
Hollywood when sound hit the 
screen the first time, being the 
featured singer in the Movie
tone Follies of those early cel
luloid days.

TIED NOTES
GARDENER-LOMBARDO — Lt. Kenny 

Gardener former vocalist with Guy Lom
bardo ork. to Elaine Lombardo, sister of 
the name-band Lombardos and see’y at 
Warner Broa.. Sept. 7, In Long Island, 
N. Y.

EMBERG-BACH—Don Emberg, trom
bonist with Al Manico ork in Pittsburgh, 
to Ruth Baeh, Aug. 24. in Pittsburgh.

LAWRENCE-PARKS—Jaek Lawrence, 
songwriter, now in tbe eoast guard, to 
Bernie* Parka, Sept. 7. in New York.

FINAL BAR
BUNCHUK—Yaacha Bunehuk, 48, mu

sical conductor and eellist, former maestro 
at Capitol theater in N. Y.. recently with 
Columbia Studio« in Hollywood. Aug. 81. 
In Hollywood. Cal.

Sirs,
I feel that Hal McIntyre hat 

been done a great injustice by the 
ex-officials of one of his fan clubs 
which recently broke up. In both 
“Chords and Discords” and the 
“Band Box” column, Hal has 
been charged with a lack of co
operation.

This doesn’t seem to be true in 
my case I have spoken to Hal 
personally many times and he 
is genuinely interested in his 
fans. He has been more than 
wonderful to my members and 
myself. Certainly Hal is a busy 
person, which may account for 
some misunderstanding, but I 
don’t think the entire blame 
should rest on his shoulders.

Betty Bishop

Dear Sir,
War bonds to movie moguls for 

showing the bourgeoise a long 
awaited film of a man and a band 
not completely hidden from ev
eryone save themselves. I’m 
speaking of Benny Goodman^ 
Sweet and Lowdown.

Did you notice “jazz fan” Jack 
Oakie so thoroughly scouring 
your paper in the train scene 
with the headlines facing the 
camera—Upright? Quite impos
sible lest he enjoyed reading side
ways or considered that “Musk 
News From Coast To Coast" 
streamer had a double meaning.

Ens. C. P. Schneider
linist and conductor on Mutual Network« 
First Nighter program, Sept. 11. in Chi
cago.

STEINER—Gabor Christian Steinar, • 
former European impresario and father d 
Max Steiner. eompoaer-conductor at W«1* 
er Broa. Studios, Sept. ,9. in Hollywem 
Cal.

Canuck Caper
New York—Relayed reports 

from Vancouver, British Colum
bia, tell an odd tale. One of th* 
trustee* of the Vancouver «cImmI 
board, Jame* Blackwood, claian 
be’» interested in the effect, de 
moralising or otherwise, that 
Frank Sinatra’s limpid tone* 
have on students. Accordingly, 
the school board has okayed • 
proposal to investigate th* 
Swooner’s psychological impart 
on young impressionable*.
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SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
Chicigo, III.1325 Bilden Ave.

a while longer, but they be
gan to separate and Holman is 
now in Birmingham. Ala.. Bose in

Milt Britton 
Bob Crosby

ntyre hat 
tice by the 
- fan dubs 
p In both 
' and the
Hal has 

ack of co-

Guarino and Riddick also remain 
in Mobile as does Loposer. Lo- 
poser’s orchestra now playing the 
Hollywood Dinner Club consists

{aval Base
•lerce, Fla

Two very rare and important col
lector’s item* have been located re
cently. Jazz Information, Dec. 6, 
1940, revealed the discovery of ea- 
talogur listing on two King Oliver 
Creole Band Gennett«. Gennett 5275 
(adjacent to illigator Hop) Zulu* 
Rall and 8 orkingman Bluet and 
Gennett 5276 That Sweet Something 
and If ton Want My Hreat. Al
though the catalogue found by Dick 
Rieber Home years ago indicated

OTTO CESANA N« W

Choo and Rainy Nights keeping 
his Ellington collection complete.

The Esquir- ?ll-?tar rc< erd re
leased in conjunction with vhe 
1944 Jazz Book has been mailed 
out.
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Last April Naulty found the 
above sides and got in touch 
with the Ellington office and 
Duke’s secretary, Claire Phillips, 
contacted Duke. He advised that 
Choo-Choo was the first tune he 
composed and recorded. Ari ange- 
ments were made for Naulty to 
play the record for Duke at his 
New York apartment and the 
maestro immediately vouched for 
the authenticity of the record 
giving the personnel os follows. 
DhX' t . to Fred Guy- -banjo, 
Sonny Greer -drums. Bubber Mi
ley—trumpet, Toby Hardwicke— 
alto sax, Charlie Irvis—trombone. 
Both side^- were arranged by the 
Duke and the record made in 
1924. Additional facts regarding 
the record were furnished Naulty 
by Eugene Williams of Decca.

The files of Gene’s Jazz Infor
mation disclosed the discovery of 
Mitchell 11437 by the Washing
tonians uf Rainy Nights (T2006) 
also on Pennington 11437. Anoth
er collector unce found a Blu
Disc T1004 ol Nashville Nightin
gale (11024B2> and Rose Marie 
(42733-2) by Duk«- Ell ngton und 
His Orchestra. 7 he above facts 
were fumlshid the Hot Box by 
Lt. Charlie Mitchell, now sta
tioned at the Kan aj City Quar
termaster Depot, K C„ Mo., who

history of rhe Arcadian Serenad
ers and collectors can make cor
rections in their discographies as 
to personnel. Woodie Jame?, 
trumpet player with Red Eggar’s

iiouureti for releave neither of the 
record* had been found. Now it ia 
reported that Monte Ballou of Port
land, Oregon hu* found a copy of 
Zulu’s Ball und Workingman Bluet.

The second discovery is credit
ed to George W. Naulty of 1 River 
Bend Rd., Scotch Plains, NJ. It 
Is a copy of the first record made 
by the Duke Ellington orchestra 
verified by the Duke in person. 
Delaunay's Hot Discography on 
page 77 lists a recording of Rainy 
Day (2006) or Bd (Broadway) 
11437. Naulty found a record on 
Blu-Dlsc T 2001 coupling Choo- 
Choo (T2005-2) imd Rainy Nights 
(T2006-2). To date it had always 
been thought the Gennettt were 
the first Ellington recordings.

of Preston Trahan—piano. Clifi 
Hoke—clarinet & .axes, Fred 
Pennington—bass fiddle Penie 
Berger—drums, Vernon Baty—

fan” Jaci 
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up, VUU WU11X1U1C XVLU-
tuck. Felix Guarino and Loposer. 
The band started playing the Ar
cadia ballroom opposite Jack 
Ford and his Arcadia Peacock 
orchestra The jazzsters adopted 
the name Arcadian Serenaders 
and during the season >f 1924-25 
recorded a session for Okeh The 
numbers were released as fol
lows Okeh 40272 Fidgety Feet 
(Vim backed by Jack Ford’s Ar
cadia Orchestra Dog on Piano 
(8763); Oke) 40378 -an Sue Strut 
(8775) & Bobbed Haired Bobby 
18777); Okeh 40440 Who can 
Your Regular Be Blue' (8776) 
and Okeh 40503 The Co-Ed. These 
all feature Manone on horn. On 
the Jack Ford side by the other 
Arcadia band, Eddie Ward Is 
featured on the piano.

The season of 1925 found the 
band back in the Arcadia with 
Sterling Base again replacing 
Manone. This time the ba rid op
posite them was Frankie Trum- 
baiter's including Bix on trumpet, 
Pee Wee Russell—clarinet & sax 
Bud Hassler—clarinet & sax. Bon
ny Lee—trombone. Dee Oer—

Avery Loposer, the trombone 
playing bandleader from Mobile, 
Ala, writes in a complete detailed 
history ot the Arcadian Sere
naders. This column featured 
this Okeh recording i utfit in the 
issue of August 1, 1941. Loposer 
who now leads a dance band at 
the Hollywood Dinner Club in 
Mobile clears up a few hazy 
points.

The group wit» originally organ- 
iaed in 1922 in Mobile with Wingy 
Manone on trumpet. They played 
Toni Bowen’s Fairhope Casino on 
Mobile Bay during the suinuirr and 
«ere known as the original Crcscrnt 
City Jassers, Wingy soon left and 
was replaced by Sterling “Boxo” 
Bose. In 1923 the outfit hopped 
over to New Orleans to record for 
Okeh 40101 Christine (Loponer) 
and Sensation Rag (O.D.J B. > Per
sonnel. Sterling Bose-trp, Cliff IIol-

ssx, Johnnie Riddiek-piano, Felix 
Guarino-drunt*, “Slim” Hill Flohr- 
banjo. and Avery Loposer-trb.

In 1924 several members of the 
band moved to St. LouU and 
again came across the inimitable 
Wingston there. They organized 
ii five piece band with Wingy-

London Enjoys 
Donahue Band

EVERY Musician Should be 
Able te Arrange

drums, Louis Feldman—piano. 
Dan Gabbe—string bass and 
Way ii« Jacobson—banjo. The end 
of 1925 the Serenaders again re
corded for Okeh as follows' Okih 
40517 Angry (9414) & You Gotta 
Know Hou (9409); Okeh 10588 
Back Home in Illinois (9408) Or 
Carry It On Down <9410); Okeh 
<0562 Original Dixieland (9412) 
It Yes Sir Boss <9411); and an 
Okeh recording of Larry Conley’s 
tune I’m Just A Little Bit Bad. 
The personnel for the above date 
was as follows Sterling Bose— 
trumpet, Clii! Holman—clarinet 
& sax. Johnnie Riddick—piano, 
Felix Guarino—drums Bob Mar- 
vIn--banjo (deceased) and Avery 
Lopo jer—trombone.

During the season of 1923 the 
Arcudian Serenaders were sent to 
the ircadia Ballroom in Detroit to 
work opposite Fintel's orchestra of 
Detroit. There were two more sea
sons at the Arcadia in St. Louis 
playing opposite Harry Lang's band 
and a summer engagement at West 
Lake Park, West St. Louis with Gus 
Oran added on tenor sax. At the 
end of the Park date the band split 
up with some of the boys going to 
New York and others back South. 
Loposer stayed in St. Louis playing 
in Ted Jansen’s orchestra at the Dog 
Race Track and associated with Hal 
Ederlr, the piano man.

Later Loposer returned to Mo
bile and again the Arcadian

Chicago—Thi* photo of the Arcadian berenader», the baud which 
George Hoefer discuMn in the adjoining Hot Box column, wa« taken 
in 1925 at the Arcadia ballroom in St. Loui«. Left to right: Johnnie 
Riddick, piano; Sterling “Bozo” Bom-, trompet; Boli Marvin (de- 
reaeed) banjo: Felix Guarino, drama; Avery Lopoaer, trombone; 
Cliff Holman, clarinet and «ax.

Matty Matlock. 
Herb Quigley 
Alvino Riy 
Turk Van L*U 
Buddy Weed....

.Andra Koat«lanet> 

................Alvino Hey 

.....Charlie Barnet 
...Paul Whiteman

Still Seeking Thrush
New York—Johnny Long, orig

inally set to leave the Hotel New 
Yorker here October 1, hat been 
held over for another month. Al
ready set with a new male ¿Inger, 
Tommy Morgan, once with Cast 
Loma, Long s band is auditioning 
gal chirps currently.

* Cieiuiiud Alohebe«ml tat si the »nt and
F.Slvdai roil.eti Wilm Sho.

Twm Rumbex O’ (36 Heedingt aver 1000 
Title, with O oral Kay* 6 Starting Mole, Plux 
A Handy Feke let 6 Song Renmda ol Top Tune* 

Cover* the Whole Field el PopUar Muik

The Great Genius, sky-rocketing greater than 
ever to the highest of national fame. Krupa 
knows that his set of Slingerland Radio King 
drums is the finest Drum equipment that money 
can buy. Thousands of top-notch drummers 
agree with him. See and try these wonder Drums 
at your dealer. A few pre-war models will be 
available Oct. 15. Send for catalog. We have 
8 x 10 glossy action pictures of world’s greatest 
drummers 10c each.

London—bam Donahue’s navy 
band made history in London re
cently with a date at hallowed 
Lincoln Inn’s Fields, a spot never 
before subjected to anythiau but 
dignified classical music.

The concert marked the Dona
hue band’s first appearance *n 
the British capital, advance bill
ing merely announcing a noon
time concert by a United States 
navy band To the .itnazement 
and delight of several thousand 
persons assembled for the show, 
the blue-clad bandsmen prompt
ly swung into Ont O’clock Jump, 
Stardust, and similar jazz and 
pop favorites.

While in London, the band did 
several BBC broadcasts, while 
other programs were re-broad
cast to American troops in France 
via AFN (American Forces Net
work.)

Donahue s band travelled mor*, 
than 8,000 miles by land, sea and 
air dm mg its first four months 
in the European theater uf opera
tions. touring the British Isles, 
and returning to England after 
playing a numb«r or American 
oases In the Mediterranean.
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with name Lands Is J )hn Young,
pianist-arrangerrear

Popular Band Leader and

FOR THE INSTRUMENTAL SOLOIST!

Art Tatum

IN MUSIC IT’S THE MEASURE
In A Simpson Suit It's Yom Measure

nusnR^1*

LOCKIE 'S•AND
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Bb Clarinet

HI. 8944AMrau

Staf«

Though John’s parents were 
not musical, they encouraged his 
efforts and sent him to a teacher

Puliti» 
thei

Ing lie 
the ja 
ipeeuii 
nmrh

E flat horns hooked up.” 
His favorite musicians include

talented 
landedyoungsters who have

>iano; Lester

(Noxt: XV—"Still Jim Crow"

the south side.
He joined Andy Kirk in Sep

tember, 1942, and, in addition to 
holding down the piano berth, 
turns in an occasional arrange
ment. Among hi best efforts 
have been Mr. Five by Five, 
Stormy Weather, More Than You 
Knou. Danny Boy, and an orig
inal, Wake Up. John says, “I 
never studied arranging, just 
picked it up through curiosity;

which 
14. 19 
the JI

Young, tenor: Charlie Parker, 
alto; and Dizzy Gillespie, trump
et. Ask about his future plans 
and ambitions he replied. “Just 
to play a lot of piano—more than 
Paderewski or Tatum or any
body.”

Ben 
Cab ( 
the iv 
band 
Tony 
static 
parati

The accompanying example of 
John’s piano style is an original 
entitled Blou Top Boogie After 
the introduction it employs a 
conventional boogie melody and 
a standard bass Kith the excep
tion of the first four measures 
of chorus B. This phrase is real
ly a four measure interlard that 
take, the place of (harmonical
ly* the usual fin t lour measures 
of the chorus. This is a com
mon means used to inject varl- 
• ty. The harmonic content of an 
interlard is quite flexible John 
has used a sequence of major 
seventh chords »n a Three Blind 
Mice rheme. The doubled major 
sevenths increase the solidity of 
the fourths and fifths and les
sens the dissonant value. The 
glissando, In measure 7 of Chorus 
B, is played on the white notes.

of th 
State 
1st w 
soldie

John began working neighbor
hood jobs when 12 and t ontinued 
to gig around town until he tm- 
ished high school. John’s first 
steady job was at a resort near 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, during 
the summer ot 1939, just alter he 
had finished high school. He re
turned to Chicago that fall und 
for the next three years worked 
with practically every band on

John 1using
when he was 9. He continued to 
study throughout the next eight 
years and on his own initative, 
developed a dance style. The 
greatest early influence was Earl 
Hines. “I also listened to a lot 
of horn players,” he stated, “and 
picked up many useful Ideas 
from Roy Eldr idge. Coleman 
Hawkins, and the late Chu Ber-

witn Andy Kirk's Orchestra.
John was born m Little Rock, 

Ark., but moved with his parents 
t a Chicago when he was five. His 
first interest in music came as 
the result of house parties that 
his sister gave. Included among 
the regular guests was a neigh
borhood boy who played piano 
“I couldn’t take my eyes off that 
fellow,” John recalls, “and I 
made up my mind that I was go
ing to learr to play the piano. 
I watched what he did and soon 
learned to play Coon John Baby 
and How Long Blues.”

‘Father’ Sent Him

musicians have to belong to Jim 
Crow locals.

I say that one of the most 
frightful condemnations of the 
AFM I know is that it counte
nances the use oi Jim Crow lo
cals, secondary Negro locals in 
towns where there are already 
white locals, often enforcing low
er pay scales for the Negroes and 
keeping them out of lucrative 
work of the territory.

For thin, there In no exetue what* 
■oever. Mixed band- are admittedly 
no longer an experiment—the» are 
a aucce»*—on radio, in night i lube, 
and in the theater«» Loral 802 in 
New York City ha« alwaya been a 
mixed union, and whatever other 
fault* it may have, haa never had 
any of the dire calamities befall it 
that the Jim Crow boy* alwaya worry 
about.

Musicians have tried doing 
without Jim Crow and found it 
worked. There Is no excuse for It 
in the AFM It isn’t needed, It is 
stupid and vicious Let the AFM 
know therefore, that when the 
war is over and we start reckon
ing the totals, this policy Is one 
ihlng we are goin«! to think 
plenty about.

CALL OUR REPRESENTATIVE 
TO YOUR OFFICE 

The Simpson rapiesentatiye, skill*« 
in measuring, displays at your 
home o' office a cmnplet» selec
tion ol fabric* and fashion*. 
Phono Mm today.

nwiK« 
ran ime 

lUTUMENT ,

Los Angele.-»—Harry Schooler is 
back wit/s his swing shift dances 
from Friday midnight to 5 a. m. 
Saturday at the Elks Hall in Bur
bank, but the music is furnished 
by record players with double 
turn-tables and hlgh-power am
plifier systems The recordings 
are piped to KPAS in Pasadena 
and broadcast as an all-night 
platter program.

WIHS RD MERES BF fflSTIIREITS

Your bull instrument must tea for 
die duration. Hut's why you need 
this new and helpfid book, “How lb 
Carr For Your Instrument.” In no 
other book an you find such viiuabie 
and helpful information, Com al 
mikri and types of wind and petit* 
non instruments 40 pipes ot tuvruo- 
lions. 46 illustnnons, to help make 
yuut uMtninitni list fongci Words 
many limn o 10c co« Get yours a 

your Conn dealer’s wore ot send 
10c today.

his own culture., and we and the 
whole world will be better off for 
doing it. To anyone who disa
grees with me, I offer the use of 
this column for rational argu
ment. I reserve the right and 
pleasure to tear into you after 
you finish.

Hoar doe» this affect u* at muti. 
cimt? It affect» a* in thi» way: 
muiuiuni are judged by what they 
play, Negro muiiciani are admitted
ly at good at while—trumpet» and 
»core aheet» arr fortunately color, 
blind. Therefore how ean tee roc* 
about Duh. Ellington und refute to 
let him and hit band ttay in a dm 
cent hotel?

Worst still, how can musicians 
themselves say that Louis Arm
strong helped lay the founda
tions of modern jazz, and say

w“ÄST*nowanMi« 

^t****0“1
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The

Schooler Starts 
Morning Dances

It« tbe measure that count* in both 
suits and music. That'* why Simp
son clothe* flatter your appearance. 
They’re made to your individual 
measure and flatter because they 
fit For style, you select the lateit 
in Fall and Winter fashioni and the 
fabric i» your choice of a most ex
tensive variety of pre-war quality 
woolens. You get all these top
notch qualities at a modest price 
which altogether makes your Simp
son suit so satisfying

Fara*«* Simpson- 
Botany worsteds, 
spacially wo»*« fot 
$imv>oo by Botam s 
world famoas Mills, 
ara exclasi«* in 
clothes, tailored by 
Simpson

s«nfol*i . hit abrupt arrangea SI^s^I^hi 
fee Bb Tenor Saxophone, Ek Aho Seaephono. 
Bb Trumpet or Conte*, Trombcne, or Bb
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT TXCHANGE 
112 West 48th Str«e»

When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home 
( Junipnl from Page One)

». See* list of I«* «» wanted Inelodlat sm. 
choke with 91.00 In currency or aonay order

i Hte far walllns and handllns ar 2*e la 
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KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
uà sixth Aw. now vera en» n*>
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What do G.I bandmen do- 
Play, rest and gather nuts? 
Whenever they've a 4 bar resu
lt's spent like diggin’ ruts'
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Ask Your Denier
H. CHIRON CO. INC 1550 Broadway

PERFECTION!
Export repairing aN aiikr* 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. 101 Maitadmrtte Ave, Bostoa, Maes.

Benny Paine, once 88-er with 
Cab Calloway, is still caressing 
the ivories for the army air force 
band at Boca Raton, Fla. Sgt. 
Tony Martin has recently been 
stationed at the same ba.fi, pre
paratory to shipping overseas, .. 
Claude Teenier, once co-batoneer 
of the Trenier Brothers’ Barna 
State Collegians and later vocal
ist with Jimmie Lunceford, is 
soldiering at Camp Claiborne, La.

Sgt* Dominick Peters, former 
m«nu»cri]»trr for Jimmie Lunce- 
ford, i» arranging for and leading 
an army Itand mi one of the Ha-

The Lurllen “'Duron ioldesk" ip made 
of wood plastic, ■ new tough, gloss fin 
ish, gray board of amazing strength and 
rigidity. Hinged with b Butterfly steel, 
rust- proofed hinges, securely riveted; 
folds flat to % inch thickness; can be 
painted or decorated if desired. Ideal as 
a music desk or reading stend, has a 
hundred uses in home, office or shop .JO* 
high, 1<W wide, 13’ deep,—3* ledge.

Atysar sssuie sisrs sr writs direct. *7.00 
(Fro V RaterO »7.70

Terry Allen Crabs 
Weekly Air Show

New York—Terry Allen, one
time Larry Clinton-Will Bradley 
singer, is doing a five-a-week 
sustaining series currently over 
CBS. Aftei two years in the navy, 
Allen worked temporarily with 
Johnny Long’s band then angled 
a 26 week build-up with the net
work. The singer was in the hos
pital for two months and a half 
before being given an honorable 
discharge. Show Is heard from 
5:30 to 5:45 P.M. (EWT).

Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE AU OTHERS

Fort Leavenworth—The swing band from this post, under the 
leadership of CWO Roland H. Hook- hroadeaala weekly from WDAF 
in Kansas City and tends the eats at all social sessions. Front row, 
(left to right): George Winn, Everett Jacks, the announcer, Shirley 
Goers, Bob Ranger, Harley Anderson, Gus Colin er; back row, (left 
to eighth Joe Martin, Tacky Marcantonio, Bill Herman, Bert Hard 
castle. Art Minter, Roy Ward. Three members «re not shown in the 
photo, Kenny Smith. Murray Staher and Don Tiff.

2943 Washington IvvMvard 
Chicago 12, Illinois 
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Difference a Day Made and Ages 
Ago are the current E. B. Marks 
numbers. Benny Carter *(id a 
wonderful recording of What A

Sgt. Henry Prichard stopped 
in at Chelsea Music the day be
fore he sailed overseas and 
knocked out a lead sheet on his 
latest tune. The firm liked it and 
had it recorded on Musicraft by 
Phil Brito. Somewhere overseas. 
Sgt. Prichard 13 unaware that I 
Don’t Want To Love You is one 
of the current hits of the day, as 
well as Kentucky, which he Also 
penned.

In The Middle of Nowhere and 
Wouldn’t It Be Nice? are the new 
Chappel tunes. Both are from the 
20th Century flicker Something For 
The Boys ... A World Wur 1 hit, 
Oh Frenchy, 1» being revived by 
Broadway Music. Firm is aho work
ing on Vp Vp Up . . . The new Duke

Ellington tune, with lyric by Mack 
David, is Don’t You Know I Cere 
(Or Don’t You Care To Know), be
ing published by Famous Music ... 
Barton Music’s number one tunes 
are Too Much In Lor, and There’ll 
Be a Hot Time in the Town of Ber
lin. Paul Colby ip the new Barton 
staff man.

Martin Block’s firm is working 
on Send Me Your Love tor Christ
mas . . . Mills Music is stressing 
two numbers from the current 
Copacabana show, namely, The 
Way That I Want You and A 
Touch of You . . . Campbell & 
Porgie arc working on Twilight 
Time, which nas been recorded 
by the Three Suns Harry Kassel 
has been added to the firm’s west 
coast office . . . Embassy Music is 
pushing I Dream of You .. . 
Harms Is working on What Are 
You Doing the Rest of Your Life? 
. . . Lincoln Music’s latest is A 
Kiss to Remember.

Leeds newest tunes are With
out a Sweetheart, written by 
Henry (The Neem» Nemo, plus 
Tabby, the Cat, All of a Sudden 
My Heart Sings and Christmas

traveling troupe of the This Is the 
Army «how opened an Oriental 
jaunt in Cairn Aug. 17. • . Nelson 
Bryon, late of the Lucky Millinder 
crew, it fronting a small army com
bo at an English station

That fine tenor with Maj. 
Glenn Miller’s band is Peanut- 
Hucko, who played with Will 
Bradley's now disbanded ork. . . 
When the bugler blows reveille 
for the Special Services’ training 
group at Camp Sibert, Ala., he 
wakes min like iurme. ork pilot 
Johnny Mesoni r, Ji.ck Teagarden 
Jr., son of B < T, and Lou 
Quadling, pianist and arranging 
standby of the old Dick Jurgens 
aggregation. Bobby Guy, former 
Kyser trumpet; Ken Louther, Al 
Donahue’s bary man; and Bobby 
Breen, former boy soprano of the 
movies, also answer the roll call 
there .. George Long, Ella Fitz
gerald's guitarist, is fronting a 
small army combo in Great Bri
tain.

The challenge of the Jive Bomb
ers’ overseas’ service record has 
caused the Rhythm Majors, it bond 
which has been overseas since Jan. 
14, 1942, to place its name next to 
the JB band as far aa eontinaiom 
overseas duty is concerned. This 
Bond hav been accompanying an in- 
(entry division and many of the 
musicians will come- back u earing 
Purple Heart decorations because 
st their valiant efforts in the fight
ing lines. . . Pvt John Hammond, 
the jass critic, is stationed in the 
special services’ office of Camp 
Hauche. New Orleans, La.

BenYottToNBC
Los Angeles—Ben Yost, a grad

uate of U. S. C music department 
has been appointed supervisor 
of choral music activities of NBC 
network.

> of initnio- 
help ruba 
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Difference several years age. . . . 
Remick Is introducing Sweet 
Dreams, Sweetheart and a novel
ty blues called Com for My 
Country, from the Hollywood 
Canteen score. You Can Always 
Veil a Yank, getting plugs from 
the Andrews Sisters, is dso com
ing out on the Remick label.

Capitol aa plugging The Patty 
Cake Man and Invitation to the 
Bisses, both waxed by Ella Mae 
Morae on the Capitol dive label ... 
leo Feint 1« working on The Trolley 
Song and Meet Me in St. Louis, both 
from the pic rf Me in St. Louis. 
Trolley Song hat b««ai recorded by 
the King Sister«, Judy Garland (who 
stars in the film) and the Pied 
Pipers ... Powder Blue, written by 
MCA booker Harry Moas, Gladys 
Shelley and Paul MeGrane, with a 
recording by Vincent Loper. is on 
the Forster list ... Shapiro, Bern
stein has The Bobby Sox Tune, writ
ten by Sal. Stoeeo, Lawrcner Welk 
and Nelson Shawn-

Carey Music is pushing Blue 
Night by Nell Seely . . . Frtnco- 
American Publications has signed 
Roy Kaiser. His newest, written 
in collaboration with arranger 
Nic. Harper, is This Day and Age 
... Mike Stuart, former producer 
of the Lamplighter s ait shows on 
the west coast, has penned I 
Don’t Want No Change t<f Pas
ture and I’m Afr sid I Forgot To 
Forget You, published by Radi- 
atrical P'jhh«-i 'ions, Hollywood 
. . Musical Me’ody Publishers 
have orchestration; on Don’t 
Waste My Time, by Jerry Lama
»nd Jack Frb*d
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Cl's Entertained 
By Ford Leary

New York — Ford Leary, the 
all round tram man. baited for 
Jackie Gleason in the Broadway 
show, Follow the Girls, when it 
did a mieclal performance tor 
wounded GI’s at Mitchell F.eld 
recently. Leary, as “Goofy Gale,” 
playing opposite Gertrude Nies
en, .«cored a walloping hit with 
the khaki audience.

But the soldiers wouldn’t let 
thespian Leary forget his side
man past. One of 'em, spotting 
him <in stage, exclaimed, “That 
fat fellow! I know him' He used

i -i Exctaslvu Phofos! —— 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actio« ylctam af «u aaaw iteten aim. ■ 
cuat, vatiiitK Ixclutiva ciadidi! Gtowy.
3x10. UnvIitaiMbl* t'tawhare îuarv»

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Ilioujind- of I. vm min having e’vry idnaUti anJ who uaa tha advanrvsa 
wimly, fail to develop embouel - re •liunrtb
WHY? Having every opportunity to rtioeed they fell-
WHYT Are our fine teachers, methode and advantages all wronr—
WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you
REALLY want a better embouchura* send a postal card today aaUn* for 
Embouchure Information.

Civilian Job Awaits 
Khaki-Clad Maestro

San Antonio—Ernie Heckscher, 
the west coast maestro, who was 
la the midst *f an engagement 
at the St. Anthony Hotel’s Ana
cacho Room when he joined 'he 
army air corps a year ago, ha a 
been signed by the spot’;' man
agement to complete his run as 
soon as he returns to a civilian 
status.

Heckscher Is currently sta
tioned at nearby Randolph Field 
where he wields the baton over 
tbe field’s dance orchestra which 
he organized six months ago.

STAND

STARSBY THE

FOR MORE THAN Jr

W0J4 A^e

< ay a n . Ua ’ndi /a 

. . . WORTH WAITING FOR !



BAND ROUTESDOWN BEAT

I Key Spot Bands I
Where the Bands are

NYC

Barry Wood will»ack at him

Eckstine, B. (Royal) Baltimore, 9/29-10/5, t
Clang.

(National) Louisville, 10/18-19*
Clang. Billdirect trom Mex City

Flo Rito, T. (Roseland) NYC, b

(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC,

Opng.

Henderson.

Opng. 10/4, h

South gate.

(Club Madrid) Louisville.Henderson,

Herbeck, (Aragon) Houston, b
Herman, W (Palace) Cleveland. 10/8-12, t

È. (Plantation) L.A. Opng.

(Howard) Wash. 10/13-19. t

9/29- used for a short Astra Films

Norvo, R. (Downb<at NYC, ne

FRANK'

Doodles Weaver,Mex comic

HERE FOR EXAMPLE IS NO. 2

LOOHiV
2170 Ch

vember

AND HERE'S NO. 8

2nd UUCOHff JUMP

MASS

AND THIS IS NO. 11

WSIHTHfltE

CHELSEA
Mandai la

CHICAGOState
SONG

NYC; Moi Call 48 Wait 48tb St. 
; JC—Joe Glaser 745 Fifth Aw

I LAVI 
UNSRE

MCA—Music Corp O 
NYC; S2A—Stanford

UU I 
21 KM>:

Muzsy 
babe

Calloway, 
10/5, n

taller air-show comic und Evelyn 
Graham, /ormer chirp with Jimmy 
Grier’s ork, were wed last week . . . 
Jerry Cooper and Inn Sterling the 
song-birds acting like lore-birds ... 
Ginny Simms and il Herd get umqr 
from the common herd and sit m

(Bismarck) Chi., b 
Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas,

Opng. 10 '6. nc
Aller. K. (Garrick) Chi., nc
Arnheim- G. (Sherman's) San Diego, ne

Rivcn.de» Milwaukee. 10/13-19, ( 
Prima. L (Tune-Town) St. Loui. 10/8-18,

International Sueetheurla „f Rhythin (Me
tropolitan) Cleveland. 10/13-19. t

young cousin Cpl. Jack McDon
ough, who used to sing around 
Pittsburgh, writes us from Saipan to

Ellington, 
10/12, t

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loe An 
gelee—Harry Owens

I Have You Studied Harmony*...............
| Would you like to earn the Degrea of
| Bachelor of music* ........... Age

Ciani 10/5, nc 
Gray, G (Steven. > Chi.

DiPardo, T. (Plantation) Hourton.

Sherui 
8 16

Bf 
K. Y. 
Trank

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS. 
Henry Busse snubbed the press 
at his Palladium opener and is 
getting a load of the same—right

Johnson, l( (Savoy NYC, Clang. 10/5, b. 
(Howard4 Wash., D.C., 10/6-12, t

Jordan L. (Oriental) Chi., CIsng l"/5 t: 
(Apollo) NYC. 10/13-19. t

Joy. J. (Peabody) Memphis, CIsng. 10/8, h

M0IO CUAR TH*U SESAC

Raffelt. Rodd -Band Box) Chicago, ne
Ravazza, C. (Blackhawk) Chi , i 
Reichman. J. (Mark Hopkins) Snn Fran-

Redfie 
of Fas 
rencet

Foster, C. 
10/12. h

(Sherman) Chi.. CIsng. 10/5,

nice 75c each

(Southland) New Orleans,

Krupa 
Wolf, !
S. Y.
Sinatn 
nycast

h; (Strand) NYC Opng 10/13. t 
Busse, H. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.

(Zanzibar) NYC, CIsng-

Carle. F. (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Carter. B. (Paradise) Detroit. CIsng. 10/5, 

t; (Plantation) St. Louis. 10/6-19. nc 
Castle. L. (Terrace Room) Newark, N.J. 
Cavallaro. C. (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Chester. B. (Sherman) Chi., 10/6-19. h 
Coleman, E. (Mocambo) Hollywood. Cal.,

(Trocadero) Evansville, Ind.,

... No. 5-Jackh Uy
No. 7-thyHim Doctor Men

.No. 9-tot Your Conscience Bo Your Guide

Moore can pttiuudi Maurice Rocts, 
the »landin’ man-pianist, to let » 
spell after they’re a rd come No

Oriento!) Chi. (0/8-12.

Strong, Bennj
Stuart N. (El

Nev., h

together in October 
Marcellino has a

No. 1-Jump Sisad, __
No. 4-Sophlsticeted Jump
No. t-Stop and Ask Somebody
No. 8-2nd Ulcony Jump

..No. 10 See What I Mean

ARC LIGHTS Johnny Clark 
has been signed to one of those 
lovely seven yeai deals by Hunt 
Stromberg, and if Mister S. dies 
for Johnny what he did for Nel
son Eddy and sooo many others, 
it looks like a long pleasant 
season »Hark was helped over 
the test-hurdle by Billy Gordon. 
Director Andre de Toth and 
Cameraman Lee Garmes and the 
finished pic is good enuff to be

A powerhouse arrangement played by 
Redman, Butterfield, Henderson, Carter, 
Bradley, Lytell, Hawkins, Hampton. It’» 
by Jack Chapmanlll

Learn to _
COMPOSE and ARRANGE

ARAGON, Chicago

McCun. B. (Edi^n I NYC. h 
McIntire, L. (Lexington) NYC, h 
McIntyre, H (Downtowa) Detroit,

New 
(Benn: 
wy, H 
ton, S 
Woody 
Barnet 
and B 
272, Si 
Rut sei 
1036 F 
Riding 
Horne,

Barnet, C. (Strand) NYC, Clang., 
Barron, B. Ork (Casa Loma) St.

Opng. 10/13. b
Basie, C. (Plantation) L.A., Cal..

10/4, nc ; (Paradise) Detroit, 10/13-19, t 
Beckner, D. (Aragon) Chi., Clang. 10/5, b 
Benson. R. (Baker). Dallas, h 
Bishop, B. (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Bondshu, N (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Bradshaw. T. (Paradise) Detroit, 10/6-12, t

Enclosed lind I 
SULTAN ORKS checked below:

brine his own swing band west 
and if the movies okay him, his 
radio stint will b<- cut in trom 
this point . . . The Troc has 
booked the first all-Latin show

Dorsey, J. (Palace) Columbus, O., 10/3-5, 
t: (Michigan) Detroit, 10/6-12« t; (Pal
ace) Cleveland. 10/13-19

Dunham, S. (Riverside Milwaukee. 10/6-12« 
t; (I.M.A.) Flint, Mich., 10/14-15

named—Mary Patricia Marcel
lino ... Betty Garrett, the chirp, 
married Lairy Parks, the Colum
bia tctor-chirp . Dave Rose is 
sighing over Jane Nigh and vice 
versa . . . Xavier Cugat and Isa
bella are saving their rhumhag 
for each other . ., Corinna Mura 
und Eddie Silton are still at it. 1

Hoaglund. E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, 
Hudson, D. (Lincoln) NYC. h

CHAS COLIN
Senes Based OrilSVg 
Years of Teach"-

TRUMPET WR 
Order from Your U 
Dealet or Direct y]j 

Write for Frm PamphlgtW 
Sample Exaroses *

CHARutS COLIN 1 
W«g 48* 5* Nb- YwkGty'

This arrangement played and featured 
by Duke Ellington — enough said I By 
Cyril Haynes.

TERRACE ROOM. Newark, N.J.
—1ct Castle

TRIANON, Chicago—Don Reid
TRIANON, Southgate, CaL —

Lionel Hampton
WAIJkORF-ASTORIA, New York

—Nat Brandwynne

Beckner; Oct. 6, Art. Kawel 
BILTMORE HOTEL, Lo, An 

gele.—Henry King
BI OHAYK RESTAURANT. 

Chicago—Cari Ravazza
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Emil Vanda.
UNCOLN HOTEL. New Vork— 

Dean Hudson
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, Sau 

Francisco—Joe Reichman 
NEW YORKER HOTEI- New

York—Johnny Long
PAL4CE HOTEL, Sau Francia- 

co—Jan Savitt
PALLADIUM. Hollywood, CaL— 

Henry Buhm
PALMER HOUSE. Chicago— 

(.armen Cavallaro
PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 

York—Frankie Carl«
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or* 

lean.—Neil Bondshu
ROSELAND, New York — Ted 

Fio Rito
ST. FRiNCIS HOTEL. San Frau- 

cisco—Ted W renn
SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 

Le. Brown; Oct. 6, Bob Che»-

Keid. D. (Trianon) Chi., b 
Reisman, L. (Statler) Boston h 
Ruhl, W. (Cwniuodoii Ferry) Toledo, h

say helio. He found us thru the 
Beat . . . While Der Binglr uas 
duckin’ robombs in Europt his pal 
John Scott Trotter was dodging 
1’38 s in hit front yard—out in 
that peaceful valley Johnny Mercer 
keeps tinging about.

Rosemary de Camp’s cat just 
had a Utter of three kits—each 
with seven toes. Golly, our cats 
only come on with four . . . 
Spotted columnist Harry Crocker 
gabbing with Leopold Stokowski 
out at Barclay Kitchen . . The 
Andrew» sisters have 76 dawgs on 
their 8-2-The-Bar-Rancho . .
All the ork leaders are having 
their libraries micro-filmed so 
the next hot-seat they get at a 
dance spot won’t find them nap
ping . . . Our personal nomina
tion for a sweet guy among 
leaders. Don Reid.

Have sou heard The Horn’« ar- 
rangem« nl «.f McHugh’s oldie Don’t 
Blame Me? . . . Betty Hutton, 
bothered with laryngitis on her re
cent lour, mouthed her M»ng. to 
record-, in Bovton and Cleveland 
. . . Hedy Lamarr i. Cugat’e land, 
lady . . . Morton Gould’, wife hag 
a March date with ITiat Bird . . . 
Bettyjane Greer and her Rudy Val. 
Ice want a date with him and Lu. 
rill«- Ball and Dei Arnes, who had 
il date with him. now don’t even 
date each other.

Opng. 10/5 
ordon, G. (Trocadero)

Histwy af Music
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY

Kassel, A. (Aragon) Chi., Opng. 10/6, b 
Kaye, S. (Capitol) Wash., D.C., 10/5-11, t;

(Stanley) Pittsburgh. 10/13-19, t 
Kenton. S. (RKO) Boston. CIsng. 10/18, t 
King, H. (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h 
King, Saunders (Cafe de Society) Chicago.

Courtney. D. (Chase) St. Louis, h
Cugat. X. (Ciro’s) Hollywood. Cal., nc
Cummins, B. (Blue Moon) Wichita, CIsng, 

10/9, b

10/5, t
Marsala. J. (Hickory House) NYC 
Millinder, L. (Palace) Cleveland, 10/6-12» t
Molina. C. (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h
Monroe, V. (Commodore) NYC, h 
Morgan, R. (Claremont) Berkely, Cal., h

Marshall. Michele Morgan’.*- hus
band, ha« received a good offer to 
sing with The Horn He usta do 
ditto with BG.

Pat Lane, former ork leader and 
emsee, back in town from Italy and 
Africa long enuff for a proper 
eheek-up and shots—then off again 
. . , Former Fox blonde beaute 
Drue Layton sends word she just 
finished «1 tiro year stretch in a ron- 
centration camp and is now duck-

W.ld, J. (Frolic,) Miami, b
Wi-won. H (Buena Viata) Biloxi, Miu., h 
Weemc. T. (St. Francia) San Franciaco b 
Welk. L. (Cawa (~m_) St. Louia, 10/6-12, b 
Williame. C. (Regal) Chmam. <0/6-11. t

Sandifer. S. (Van Cleve) Dayton. O„ h
Saundera. H (St. Antnony’a) San An

tonio. b
Saundera, 11 (DeLlea) Chi., nc 
Savitt, J (Palace) San Franciaco, h 
Shaffer, F. (Syraruw), NY h
St ratter. T. (Statler» Wadi.. D C. Opng. 

10/9. h

UX 12-41 to WILSON S SHIH DAN 
SIONCY HÍUST,

Long J. (New Yorker) NYC, h 
I-opez. V. (Taft) NYC, I.
Lunccf rd, J .Rciul) Baltimoie in/t-lJ,

ARRANGED FOR 5 BRASS AND 4 SAXES 
PLAYABLE WITH I TRUMPET AND 3 SAXES

Ann 1 
yapei

Kinney R. (Stanley) Pittaburgh. 9'15-21 
t: (Vogue Terrace) McKeeaport. Pa. 
Clang. 10/5, b

Kuhn. D. (Tavern On The Green) NYC. >

grrl I 
»trieti 
the I 
pOMil 
box” 
howe

this »imple 
home-study
way

25 E
Maat 9 
t«a(u-lai

AdvMKed Compotitioa 
Ear Training and Sight Sii 
Choral Coadacfing *
Dane« Saad Arrangine '
Pi.no Accordion |

Street No.
City.............

14 GREAT STANDARDS WITH ALL HOT 
SOLOS PRINTED AS RECORDED ON DECCA 
AND FEATURED ON ALL MAJOR NETWORKS

100 mniciMi Mw Ilv« it th. 
Ch«l««a Hotel ld.il uptown toca- 
tioa IS minum to the loop Neat 
thaatrr, «hoc« ind big oieht 
club* All ftMtowtation '50 
iMM Md auitM. all with bath

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

(Claridge) Memphis, Clang.

(Last Word) L.A.. Cal., nc

\ — Become a MUSIC LBÂDBR
—lari Good Money

TODAY S MUSIC LEADERS KNOW HARMONY

1« back with Leonard Sues.
Frances Faye, who is due at the 

Latin Quartei m Chicago, will 
stay at the Troc here four mor* 
weeks. Real reason is she and 
Sam Farkas are awaiting her 
brother’s return from overset» 
50 they can all middle aisle it

et— ountry club CRA- 
B(oi Mumc Corp RKO 
■ent Com RKC Bldg.

"Rocks the joint!'' Man, this is a killer 
and your band must "go" with it. "Back» 
grounds" and "solos" will "knock you 
out"—positively! It's by Al Cooperl

of Mexico want Dptty Lamour for 
the swing lead in Carmen.

BG’s next pic will be his 13th. 
Look out there, manl . . . Hoagy 
Carmichael wants to produce a 
film based bn the life of Bix 
Beiderbecke and of course wants 
The Hom for top role . . . Kitty 
Crawford, the Ted Straeter chirp 
will be JOth-tested . . . Nine 
lunes will be used hi Col’s "Sing 
Me .1 Song of Texas' and they’ll 
be divided between Pinky Tom
lin, Hal McIntyre and Rosemary 
Lane.

LOI E LIGHTS! Ramsay Ames is 
hating her laßt with Cantinflas, the

MAIDS MANNERS

MEN
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FALKENER BROS. RECORDS. >81 Colum-

The editors of Down Beat r»

FOB SAU MISCELLANEOUS

Ave., Bronx 67, N. Y. Phil

Marilyn Bithop,Williams club
who had

for the dub Agnes DeWitt,

AT LIBERTY

HELP WANTED

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Ann Miller

5
URABD. 1 UI Wnl ua

$2-00

PIANISTS, LOOK!

CB

m> Hbwal T**ch*ra'

EA
SHERIDAN

By BILL DUGAN

MPROVE YOUR PLAYING

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. In
quiries welcomed. Include poetsge for 

reply. Ithaca. New York.

STRING BASS AND VIOLINIST. Location
>45.00 week and board, room, laundry. 

Hotel—concert and danee. Open now or 
later. R. Maddaford. Hot Springs. Va.

TROMBONE—STRING BASS—PIANO for 
leading Mid-west attraction. One night- 

ere. come location. State all. Box A-140. 
Down Beat. Chicago. 1.

SEND VS TOVR “WANT" LIST. We mail 
anywhere. Record Service. P. O. Box U.

FL Hamilton Sta.. Brooklyn. 8. N. Y.

SONGWRITERS- Write for NEW FOLD
ER. outlining Complete Services, details 

and prices. Variety. 10. Salem, Indians

TALENTED YOVNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well es

tablished danee band. Salary forty to fifty 
per week. Don Strickland. 508 W. 10th St. 
Mankato, Minn.

GIRL VIOLINIST—Union, experieneed at 
claaaical and swing. Box A-135, Down

Beat. Chicago, 1.

DANFORD HALL
ISSO Orssnlsaf, CMsses, HL

MH CHRISTENSEN PUNO ÎTUOIOS 
21 KimbaM Hall Mdg. Chicago 4. II

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE for jobbing in 
Chicago. Sun. *447.

25 Hot Trumpet Chorase» 
WHwtUn-i all inatniiMeta Brand naw folio, 
(mturlna nylm of tamou. swinxmeo- *honl

Aubri for
Modern ProfeMicmal Tachniqna

DRUMMER — IS — Deferred. Experienced.
non-union—will join. Prefer email combo 

In N. Y. area. Irv Kratka, 47 Norfolk SL. 
New York. 2. N. Y.

SELMER, PARIS—Alto and B flat clarinet.
Late model.—beet condition. Combination 

caae. Ensign W. J. Blair, VT-12, Fleet 
Poet Office, San Francisco. Calif.

Donald S. Reinhardt . Modem Draw 
lartnueeatal Serica

Hew Yorii Stadio 
117 W. 48th St. 
BBysat S-8W1

MUSICIANS FOR REPLACEMENTS —
Society-style tenor band. Excellent op

portunity for young draft exempt sober 
man. Salary M0.00. Box A-137, Down Beat, 
Chicago, 1.

WWF VIVO* »Rirvtiwo Wllttq JWW —
nsg*m*at. for buildiag extra choruass of 
Mt-Mags with novel break*, boogie, bora

BARITONE CROONER wiahea apot with 
band. Write L. Fox, 1817 N. Caheunga 

Blvd.. Hollywood. Calif.

TWO ITALIAN VIOLINS. One dated 1711, 
both are In perfect condition with fine 

tone. C. E. Davenport, Poplar Bluff, Ml*, 
aouri.

IIO FANTEL
2170 Grottos Avenue. N**r York City 53, N Y. 
__D*sl*ra Write. Bole Distributora _

THOUSANDS JAZZ. POPULAR. Oliver.
Ellington, Etc. Send “Want list". John 

Sicignano, 2* Columbia Ave., Nutley. 10.

TUB BEST IN SWING—Trumpet. Sax, 
Clarinet choruses copied from records.

DIRECT. SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Musio 
Service. 101 Stearns Rd., Brookline, Masa

SALB—4,000 JAZZ ITEMS. Originals.
Msikal. 500* Sher'dan, Apt. 828. Chicago. 

40.

MUSICIANS WANTED to work with newly 
organised danee band. Good wages, easy 

library. Milt Cole. Alcester, So. Dakota.

JtARN PIANO TUNING AT BOMB. Com
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. For 

details write Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wells 
St.. Lafayette. Ind.

FOR SALE: Well established Instrument 
Repair Shop. Fully equipped and stocked. 

Established trade. Write Box A-18S, Down 
Beat. Chicago. 1.

FRENCH 8ELMER ALTO. Super model.
Erase lacquered. Cose. Played little, no 

dents. Best offer takes. Sent subject to your 
examination. A. S. Jones. Weiser, Idaho.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Will send 
catalog of 200 specials on request. Also 

details of monthly arrangement elub. 
Charlie Price. Danville. Virginia.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
81.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and professionals on same sheet. 
This is root. Maynard Thompson. Endicott.

GIRL VOCALIST—1*—Experienced, will 
travel. Picture and record upon request. 

Write J. Carol. 821A MacArthur Ave., 
Presidio. A F.. Calif.

ALTO SAXOPHONB-Clarinet-Soprano Sax 
player, available full time. David H. 

Sayle*. Clyde, Ohio.

TRUMPET — 18 — Deferred. Experienced.
non-union—will join. Prefer unall combo 

in N. Y. area. Harry Draehman, 43 Rugby 
Rd., Brooklyn, 20. N. Y.

LATE USED RECORDS, many discon
tinued, hard to get numbers. List 15 

titles desired. 29c each—minimum order 10 
records. 81.00 deposit with order, balance 
expreaa. Tuttle Salea Co.. Syracuae. 4, N. Y.

TENOR A BARITONE SAX A VOCALS—
4F—Union, experienced. Go anywhere, 

prefer large band. L. C. Ragon. Lowell, 
Ind.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Flneat Boogie
Woogie. Blum. Stompe, Band Improviaa- 

tiona. Authentic New Orleans Jau. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 7*7 Lexington Ave., New York. 21.

SUBSCRIBE TO THB JAZZ SESSION— 
newmt and moot original of all jaza 

magazine*. >1.0* per year. For further 
detail* write to John T. Schenck, 1041 
North Rush Street. Chicago, Illinois.

THB TUNESMITH UNION as its Victory 
contribution sends 25-cent fact-fiction 

magasines free to songwriter servicemen 
oversea* who furnish postage. Addreae: 
Lend-Letsure. Concord, N. H.

Fhiledelphi* Studio 
1714 ChMteut St.

HIT-7824

DRUMMER—AGB >8, Sober, dependable, 
solid-beat, nice aet druma Will travel. 

Write, phono or wire C. B. Cutrer, *M 
Government Street. Baton Rouge, La., 
stating salary.

brooks chorasm, obblisates. omboHMunenH; 
fisurotiono, Mee notes, neighboring netae, 
etc. Prereosionsls end students find this 
course INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

TRI MEET MAN—honorably discharged, 24.
Well experienced, will join union. Box 

A-188. Down Beat. Chicago, 1.

SUBSCRIBE IO RECURDIANA. the Maga
sine for Collector*. 81.00 per year—Sam

ple copy 10c—Reeordiana, Dept. IM, Nor-

»ISS
(artttt Ca., Bsyt 0B1L P.O.Bm 81: Foal Mfli.ILT

SWINGIER PIANO — Radio, recording 
breaks, runs, boogie HUNDREDS trick*. 

Beginners, advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE’S SCHOOL 2001 Forbee. Pitta- 
burgh. Pa.

ORGANIST FOR RADIO Station (44). Ex
perienced, formerly Capitol Theatre. 

Broadway. Union. Double* piano. Box 
A-134. Down Beat. Chicago. I.

WANTED EXPERIENCED LEAD alto 
clarinet man. Alao piano. Muat read, 

fake. Small combo. Location. Leader.
Box 88*8, Daytona Beach, Fla.

RECORD COLLECTORS NOTICE: We 
carry ail new jau recording*; Savoy, 

Commodore. Signature. A*eh, Beacon. 
Regia. General, Capitol, Comet. Etc. Gary’s, 
708 E. Broad, Richmond. 1*. Va.

SAXOPHONES WANTED — Alton and
Tenors. New or need. State make, finish 

end condition as weU as your price. The 
Fred Gretach Mta Co., 80 Broadway, 
Brooklyn, 11. N. Y.

Play by Sight
PIANISTS. SlfM Naadlaa «Mb 
easy. I «mows year play ins by 
•tudyina ’THE ART OF SIGHT 
READING" and really •Mn

SELF INSTRUCTION IN THE PIANO—
Gibbe, 81.00. Guaranteed result*. 300
Visual Chsu-ta Clef Music Co.. 152 W. 42nd 
St.. New York, N. Y.

SONGWRITERS: If you have a good poem, 
we supply commercial tunes. Advice on 

getting your songs accepted. Send for free 
details. Wardens Music, C. B. S. Fifth

MANO TEACHERS! 
Cw mort pupil* Md auk* Mare atomy 
haf add th* ChmtaaMtt Quick M«tho<1 *f 
Mag Flam to yoar taachiag pregram. With 
aw material you cm teach your pupih to
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Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

alrieted *paee for mewa mattrr ia 
the publication, it will not be 
po*«iblc lo continue "The Band- 
box” after thi* iaauc- We will.

games and nddrmaes ol omeern 
of fan rlnbs, uddin* o"*1 “ 
they are organised, and will an
swer all inquirie« eoncerning 
same by direct mail. Send your 
news and your inquirie- to Jo 
Ann Burton, in care of this news
paper.

New Clubs: Knockout Klub 
(Benny Goodman, Tommy Dor
sey, Harry James, Duke Elling
ton, Stan Kenton, Count Basie, 
Woody Herman and Charlie 
Barnet)—Dinah Lee Coleman 
and Rustle Warner, P. O. Box 
272, San Mateo, Cal. . . . Andy 
Russell — Marion Wasserstein, 
1036 Fox St., Bronx 59, N. Y. . .. 
Biding With The Horn—Louise 
Horne, 97-12 103rd Ave., Ozone 
Park 17, N. Y. . . . The Sinatra- 
Krupa Society—Miss Ben De
Wolf, 39 Astor Dr., Rochester 10, 
N. Y. . . . S. O. S. (Swoon for 
Sinatra)—Rhee Tino, 2005 Ben
nycastle Ave., Louisville 5, Ky.... 
Sinatra Session — Sonia Blye, 
Redfield, 8. D. . . . Frantic Fans 
ot Fascinating Frankie—Dolores 
Fenceton, 4884% Archer, Chi
cago 32, Hl. . . . Sinatra’s Solid 
Set—Lynn Reagan, 39 Baldwin 
Ave., Norwood, N. Y. . . . Bobby 
Sherwood—Clara Di Maria, 1420 
8. 16 St., Philadelphia 46, Pa. 
... Joan Edwards—Irene Kamer, 
250 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn 11. 
M. Y. . . . Joan Edwards and 
frank Sinatra—Marie Horrigan,

Need Fresh Material?
Tine teed tor Deo Frankel's Original En
tertainers Bulletin Containing brand new 
parodies original Monologues »and novel
ties, Ireih gagt eew routines. 25c each, 
five different Issues, 31.00 I also write 
■aterial tor Individuals. Query me. DON 
FtANKEL, 0. A—6, 3823 Dickens, Chicago 
tn.

Oct. 
Oet.

Oet. 
Oct. 
Oct.

3—Don Bramwell, Dave 
Mann, Jimmy Priddy

4 Craely Walton
7—Jo Jones, Vaughn

Monroe, Alvin Stoller
11—Jimmy Campbell
14—Bill Mustard
15—Lon Doty, Paul Tan-

6466 N. Newcastle Ave., Chicego 
31, IU„ who hat Buddy Boosters 
(Buddy Moreno fan dub), writes 
that the dub celebrated its third 
anniversary September 25 and is 
now active agein ... Margaret Crist, 
Csaud Winchester, hae rdieved 
Violet Johnston as co-pres. of the 
Bob Metthrws fan club and wants 
more members ... Art Gittus, 404 
N. Locust St., Adrian, Mich^ is (uo- 
able to continue his Billie Rogers

ORCHESTRA BEGINNING w. non-paying 
baaia neede muaiciana on oaxea. trom

bones, violins. arranger and piano. Re
hearsals in Chicago. Any age, oex, ex
perience. Write Benny Rivera, 718 Barry, 
Chicago.

ONE BOTTLE OF Rekucky*. SLIDE will 
clean thousands of phonograph records. 

Mention Down Beat, get two hotties for 
one dollar, postage free. Devie Rooordco. 
Monrovia. Calif.
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914 N. Lincoln, Hastings, Neb. 
. . . Merrick’s Flatbush Fan Club 
(Dick Merrick, Jerry Wald vocal
ist) —Rita Cassidy, 1869 Flatbush 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Alvino Rey and King Sisters 
fan dubs are starting a nationwide 
drive for members. Write to Henry 
Wagner, 87 Ellwood St., N. or 
John Dealy. 1621 Rom St., Sioux 
City 17, la____  Gail Artman, 8206 
Hendrie Blvd., Huntington Woods, 
Royal Oak, Mich., hae taken over 
the Missouri. Delaware, Washing
ton, D. C.. Virginia and Maryland 
branches of Audrey Swenson’s Geno

Clubs wanting new members: 
Jerry Wald—Mary Graves, 353 
Amsterdam Ave., N. Y. . . . Mel 
Powell—Hazel Sierra 66 W. 109 
St., New York 25, N. Y. . . . 
Woody Herman—Dorothy Kan
ter, 24 Marlboro St., Chelsea 50, 
Mass.... Woody Herman Wood
peckers—Miss Cappy Sheridan, 
123 E. 90th St., New York City 
. . . Bob Anthony—Kit Myers, 
768 Farmington Ave., West Hart
ford 7, Conn. . . . Major Glenn 
Miller and his A.AF. Band— 
Louise Ingerman, 3220 Steuben

MUSICIANS» Got act now for poatwar 
aeeurity. Permanont jobs for all chair 

musician*. Attention muaiciana daairing day 
job and band job combined. Opportunity 
for peraonal atudy and advancement. No 
layoffa. Write Box A-138, Down Beat. 
Chicago, 1.

TRUMPET. TROMBONE and aceordion.
Muat read and fake. No one-nighter*. 

Salary 875.00 minimum. Write particular* 
to: Bandleader, Apt. 10, 2555 N. E. Gliaan, 
Portland. Ore.

7626 Drexel, Chicego 19, HL, has 
the National Dean Hudson Club 
and is offering free membership to 
anyone submitting th» best name

Brito—Grace Marie Kilpatrick, 
62 Carolina Ave., Newark 6, N. J. 
. . . Kay Kyser, Don Leslie, Hal 
Stevens (Derwin) and Music 
Maids—Mary David, 1822 Detroit 
Ave., Toledo 6, O. . .. The Solid- 
aires—Kit Myers, 768 Farming
ton Ave., West Hartford 7, Conn. 
... The Solid Set—Peggy Griggs, 
2215 Vories St., St. Joseph 62, Mo.

FOR SALE: Corneta, trumpets, trombones, 
mellophone«, baritones, french horns, 

tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones (no 
tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instrument in which you are inter
ested. Nappe Music House, 8531 N. Rock
well St., Chicago, 45, Ill.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band and 

orchestra instruments reedy for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument in on a trade for an
other instrument. Highest prices are offered 
for instrumente and if not satisfied, we 
return at our expense your instrument. 
Write u* for further detail*. Meyer'* 
Musical Exchange. 454 Michigan, Detroit. 
28. Michigan.

MUSIC PRINTING AND ENGRAVING.
Autographed lead-eheeta. profemional 

copies, sheet music of every deecrlption. 
High quality work at the lowest prices. 
Write in for your eetimate: Covais Music 
Company, 1587 Broadway, New York, 1*,

■■D* Pianist*—Send for frv< book- 
W let showing how you may great- 
lr improve your technic, accuracy, memori»-

»ight-readlng and playing thru Mentel- 
Nmeular Coordination. Quick result*. Prae- 
tte .ffort minimised. Ueed by famou. plan- 
Ma. teachers and students. No
Efw4w»II Studies* Peat M« K. Cevlna* Calif-

Inali S. Reinhardt
MASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

CLASSIFIED 
Tor Coats per Word Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra far So* Sarrica 
(Count Name, Addreaa, Chy and State)

ATTENTION REED MEN—“No-Soak” pad 
waterproofing makes pads play better, last 

longer. Easily applied. Send 81.00 for two 
ounce bottle and applicator. Enough to 
waterproof pads on several instrumanta. 
American Salea Co.. 148 North Prentiss, 
Jackson, Missimippi.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE—Usad C 3«
824.50. Albert Clarinet 88.50. Zyldian 

Cymbal»—New Trombone S69.50, Pre-War 
Drum», Tomo-Tom. Accessories, Mouth
pieces, Reeds, Stands. Cases.
MUSIC—Folio®. Methods foi? All Instru

ments. Band Arranfrinar, Somrwritins.
Harmony* Theory Book*. Small Combo 
Orchestrations.
RECORDS—Swings, Collectors Items, Jan.

Lists mailed. Brooklyn Music House, 778 
Nostrand Av»„ Brooklyn, K, N. Y.

ORCHESTRA COATS — 82.00 — Double 
breasted, white, biege, blue. (Slightly 

ueed—cleaned, pressed.) Tuxedo trouser* all 
site*, *5.00. Tuxedo suit*—single* *10.00, 
double breasted *18.00. Free list*. Walla©*, 
2418 N. Hal*ted. Chicago.

DALLAPB ACCORDION. Perfect con
dition. 1937 model Organtone, never 

abuaed. Ueed at home, not profeeaionally. 
You may inapect. Write your tentative 
offer. Drury Fiaher, 228 Goodlet Memphis. 
Tenn esses.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

YOU* SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoeeore and • 

guitar diagram*, chord notation. Price la 
810.00 and work la guaranteed aatiafactory 
or money returned promptly and in Full. 
Malcolm Loe, 344 Primroe*, Syracuae, 5,

HXIB ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, tenor.
clarinet, drums and piano. Also trom

bone and baa*, if needed. 50c per arrange
ment. All standards and strictly full and 
fine. Box A-138, Down Beat, 208 N 
Wabash, Chicago. 1.

"Ths Book They’re Tslkrng About”

ÄDT AN*™Mr
Hll I Haman Figure

By Charlo» Carlaon

WANTED PIANO TEACHERS 
To tasch America’s oufslandmg POP
ULAR PIANO METHOD. Write for 
booklet “How and Why” whets our at- 
tractiva busineu offer it fully explained. 
ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS 

NORTH EAST, PENNA.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainarant 
and radio department—inquiries ao- 
Bated.
D- —-;i-Ä220 W. IWk STREET 
KOmOIKO NEW YORK CITY

SONGWRITERS "VS&r“
MAVf IT PROFESSIONALLY ARRANGED. PLAYED, AND SUNG ON A 10 INCH 
UNBREAKABLE RECORD FOR ONLY *(J8. POSTAGE 25c.

-OTHER SERVICE*-

SONGWRITERS SERVICE 113 W«t 42n4 St. NEW YORK

TOP NOTCH ARRANGERS, musicians and 
vocalists wanted immediately for a large 

Hollywood sweet, swing and rhumba orch
estra with exceptional future. Contact Nick 
George Mgr., Box *50. Hollywood. 28. 
California.

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP. Jaek L.
Caidin. 825 Seventh Ave.. N. Y.. 1*. 

N. Y., Circle 8-9280. Monthly auction list 
of out of print jass. swing and popular 
dance band records. Winning bids Hated 
following month. Subscription 81.50 yearly. 
Write for sample list DB.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—88.0*
SONGS RECORDED—>3.00—8 I aril 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—S«.** 

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

WANTED
Used Band Instrument» 

AU Make«

Sousaphones, Baritonet, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horn*. Tytnpani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1131 If. Vin* St • Hollywood, CaW. 
103Í So. Broadway • Loe AngtlM

LEARN “HOT" PLAYING

Mwai

feet*—earlegy backgreead*. o Write today-

Ebn.rB.Fuch. SLUW

RHUMBA TRAPS Make Year Owe Orchestra

Cline $1.00 testes j
Quitad» (|»wboaeï—17.

Cwos-415.00 M.

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

straments st a flash—50c. Write your own 
music with the new music writing device; 
celluloid stencil for troc-ng musicM symbols 
perfectly. 50c. Send $1 for both item*. S CAI V A If 4511—15th Ave. a JrlVAKi Brooklyn 1», H. Y.
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W* or* M* larges! and mort complete organisation 
moiing rends in the U. S. A. We bey Me fient con* tram 
fin best «oorcM. «o metter vhat the coït and trouble. 
The cane is caretelly selected and seasoned by our es
perte. Our technical staff, heodnd by Mr. Moccaferrl. h 
recognhed as the national leader in the indestry. MoHng 
fine reedr h our profeiiion — ve maie mili ioni erery 
year. Ait far our rends by nom* — "KOYlthANT," 
"TOTULAIRE," "MT HASTERHECe." "MIRACLE." and 
"HITURITY." for yoar mmics wh», wrltch fo Moccaferri 
rends eoo.

CUT

Hart
Üÿit Hart

Moom

Tir 
1Ü« 
M.Sd 
li*M

tond tho Mtowinf "My Mortorpioco" rood*: 
STRENGTH

■H. Hart 
LÚMMl

MW 
Son

S«tt
Ma*, ion 

Li|M_
■KF 
luM

MW Har* 
U«*t War4

Instantly acclaimed and endorsed as the very 
best reed that money can buy, by a veritable army 
of leading professionals, soloists and teachers. Only 
the finest selected and seasoned cane is used for "My 
Masterpiece" reeds. Made in two distinctive cuts — 
Artist and Professional, in a range of 6 principal 
strengths and 6 intermediate strengths — all of guar
anteed accuracy. Once you have found the "My 
Masterpiece" reed that meets your requirements, just 
reorder by Cut and Strength and you will get an-abso
lutely exact duplicate of your favorite reed. Get a 
"My Masterpiece" reed from your dealer today, or 
send us the coupon below.

fl* Mit «ad aend w fhh coupon enlf H you contrat 
absolu our ruade from your réguler dealer, and do net 

Ml te fine lia the correct nome end eddren ef your 
dealer. Wa wamt Mm te be in condition to suppiy you 

wH Ml the Mecccdetri Ml for your future neede.
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